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Abstract
Ambient intelligence requires that devices integrated to
the environment are self-sustaining and maintenance free.
To fulﬁll the vision of ambient intelligence, the design
of small wireless embedded systems powered by energy
harvesting is needed. Our work raises awareness that
generic embedded system and wireless sensor nodes are
diﬀerent from wireless embedded systems powered by energy harvesting (WESPEH) therefore a diﬀerent design
approach is required. The work introduces a new design technique based on rapid prototyping and constraints
analysis. From diﬀerent groups of constraints the software
problematic is developed in detail further with the focus
on operating system design.
Comprehensive analysis of thin resource operating systems leads to the conclusion that existing systems are
not designated to run on a dedicated WESPEH hardware platform. We deﬁne the requirements, architecture
and design aspects of energy autonomous operating systems. Based on these deﬁnitions a new operating system
DolphinAPI is designed and implemented. The initial
implementation is performed on the EO3000I hardware
platform.
Analysis of existing benchmark methods shows that common benchmark methods focus entirely on the computational performance, neglecting other important features of
an operating system such as memory needs or inﬂuence
on the energy consumption. Therefore a new operating
system quantiﬁcation methodology - considering energy
consumption, scheduler behavior and application utiliza∗Recommended by thesis supervisor: Assoc. Prof. Tibor
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tion - is introduced . The methodology is based on vector
deﬁnition and trace-driven performance analysis. Using
the methodology TinyOS and Dolphin API is evaluated
and compared. For an objective evaluation TinyOS is migrated to the EO3000I hardware platform. As part of the
migration the EnOcean protocol stack is implemented in
NesC.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
D.4.7 [Operating Systems]: Organization and Design—
Real-time systems and embedded systems; D.4.8 [Operating Systems]: Performance—Measurements, Modeling
and prediction; D.2.8 [Software Engineering]: Metrics—Product metrics; C.3 [Special-Purpose and
Application-Based Systems]: Real-time and embedded systems; C.3 [Performance Of Systems]: Measurement techniques

Keywords
wireless embedded systems, energy harvesting, rapid prototyping, prototype rating, design technique, operating
system design, operating system quantiﬁcation, performance prediction

1. Introduction
With our work we would like to raise the awareness of
the research community that to fulﬁll the vision of ambient intelligence requires the introduction of a new device
category. The aim of this research is to examine various
problematic aspects of wireless embedded systems powered by energy harvesting and propose solutions. The
major goals of the research can be summarized in three
categories:
• Introduction of the device category wireless embedded system powered by energy harvesting. Deﬁnition of the architecture, application scenarios and
powering possibilities of these devices. Discussion
and categorization of design problems, proposal of
appropriate design methodology.
• Discussion of speciﬁc software design issues for energy autonomous wireless devices. Deﬁnition of requirements, architecture, design and implementation aspects of operating systems for energy autonomous devices. The feasibility of the deﬁnitions
has to be demonstrated by implementation.
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• Finding an appropriate quantiﬁcation methodology
for energy autonomous operating system evaluation.

2. Wireless embedded systems powered by energy harvesting
We introduce the term Wireless Embedded Systems Powered by Energy Harvesting (WESPEH). It is explained
why there is a need for new device category. The architecture and properties of WESPEH are described. The
use case of WESPEH is presented on various application scenarios. We give an overview of energy harvesting
powering possibilities and show how much power can be
transformed from ambient energy sources. Furthermore
we deal with the design problematic of WESPEH devices
and introduce a new design technique based on constraint
group analysis and prototype quantiﬁcation.

2.1 Discussion
Rapid miniaturization and performance increases of the
integrated circuit leads to the development of tiny embedded systems integrated more and more into our everyday objects and will create a world of smart devices surrounding us. The Information Society and Technology
Advisory Group in 1999 deﬁned a concept of future computing called ambient intelligence. This concept is based
on the fact that technological progress in the microelectronics makes the increasing miniaturization of embedded systems possible. The ambient intelligence concept
expects that the miniaturization trend will soon lead to
the development of tiny wireless smart embedded devices,
integrated more and more into our everyday objects.
To fulﬁll the vision of ambient intelligence requires that
there are several small-embedded devices integrated in
the environment. Each of these devices requires some
source of powering possibility and communication interface. While power can be transported with the help of
cables or devices could be powered by batteries, neither
of these possibilities oﬀers an eﬀective and long-term solution. Embedded systems will fulﬁll the ambient intelligence concept only if they are self-sustaining and maintenance free. Such a requirement can be achieved only if
these devices have a wireless communication interface and
are powered from the environment using energy harvesting. Energy harvesting creates the possibility to use the
omnipresent energy sources from our surroundings such
as, for example, moving objects, vibrating machine parts,
temperature changes, electromagnetic waves such as light,
radio waves or infrared waves and other energy sources.
Pressing a button with 3N force, temperature diﬀerence
of 12K or just 500 lux of light generates enough energy
to power a module equipped with a microcontroller and
a RF-transmitter and to transmit a wireless signal.
If we observe those emerging trends in embedded systems
- miniaturization, wireless interface, energy harvesting –
questions may arise as to whether embedded systems as
we know them nowadays are able to cover the requirements of ambient intelligence. To be able to answer these
questions let us brieﬂy discuss the term ’embedded system’. Understanding the term embedded is helpful for
understanding what application scenarios embedded systems cover. Embedding means to enclose or implant as
essential or characteristic. The exact deﬁnition of an embedded system, according D. Gajski [5], is as follows:

“From the viewpoint of computing systems, an embedded
system is a special-purpose system in which a computer is
entirely encapsulated by the gadget it controls. Unlike a
general-purpose computer, an embedded system performs
predefined tasks, usually with very specific requirements
and constraints.”
Such a deﬁnition is outdated. The target usage of embedded systems has been transformed in the last ten years.
Most of the embedded systems of the 21st century perform a variety of diﬀerent tasks with diﬀerent requirements. We can demonstrate this fact with the cell phone.
The original use of the cell phone was to make phone calls.
By technological evolution, the purpose of this device has
completely changed from the origin. It is also used as a
multifunctional device for taking photographs, browsing
the internet, and much more. An anecdote from Bjarne
Stroustrup provides a very good description of this status
quo:
“I have always wished that my computer would be as easy
to use as my telephone. My wish has come true. I no
longer know how to use my telephone.”
A common element in the deﬁnition of embedded systems is that they cover a wide variety of applications
with vastly varying requirements. Let us demonstrate
this fact with the following example. The term embedded system refers to a line powered Coca-Cola-Automat
with TCP/IP networking capabilities, running Windows
CE on a 400MHz processor and several MB of RAM. At
the same time, a pacemaker device is also categorized as
an embedded system powered by lithium iodine battery
running a proprietary SW on an 8MHz processor with
48kB ﬂash and 10kB RAM. Despite the fact that both
the systems comply with the deﬁnition embedded system,
the design approach and requirements on these two systems are contradictory. Consequently we can not speak
anymore about generic design methodologies, application
requirements and research challenges in terms of embedded systems.

2.2 WESPEH Definition
The previous discussion leads us to the conclusion that
categorizing ambient intelligence devices as embedded systems is not a good solution. There is a gap in the current
understanding of these devices. Moreover existing embedded system design techniques does not necessarily ensures
a successful design. This gap needs to be ﬁlled. Ambient
intelligence devices need speciﬁc state-of-the-art design
methodologies and solutions. In order the vision of ambient intelligence is fulﬁlled a new category of devices has to
be introduced. Paper [1] discusses the vision of ambient
intelligence in detail. Based on this paper we can derive
the requirements of devices fulﬁlling ambient intelligence.
Devices fulﬁlling the vision of ambient intelligence:

• are powered from the environment with the help of
energy harvesting
• are maintenance free
• have a wireless communication interface
• have a sensor/actuator interface
• can interact with real-time events
• have unobtrusive hardware
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Figure 1: Architecture of WESPEH
From the requirements we can derive the name of this
device category as following Wireless Embedded Systems
Powered by Energy Harvesters (WESPEH). The architecture of a WESPEH is shown in Figure 1. The device
consists of an energy conversion unit that is the energy
harvester itself. This unit converts the ambient energy to
electrical energy. The energy management block stores
the electrical energy to storage capacitor. In addition,
the energy management unit is responsible for converting the voltage using a step down or step up converter to
lower or higher value. Using this method the capacitor
can be loaded more eﬀectively. For further functions, the
energy management block provides ultra low sleep timers
to control the CPU and a voltage threshold detector. The
microcontroller communicates using the RF interface and
interacts with the environment using sensor or actuator
interfaces. From the above description, we can formulate
the following deﬁnition of WESPEH.
Definition 1. Wireless Embedded System Powered by Energy Harvester - designated as WESPEH - is a standalone;
maintenance-free special-purpose computing system powered by ambient energy; equipped with an uni- or bidirectional wireless communication interface; capable of hard
or soft real time interaction with the environment using
sensor and actuator interfaces.
Considering WESPEH device architecture and comparing
it to a wireless sensor node we can see several similarities. A question may arise if wireless sensor node corresponds to a wireless embedded system. To answer this
question there is a need to understand the diﬀerence between wireless embedded systems powered by energy harvesters and wireless sensor networks. According Thomas
Haenselmann [6] the wireless sensor network is deﬁned as
following:
“A sensor network is a set of small autonomous systems,
called sensor nodes which cooperate to solve at least one
common application. Their tasks include some kind of
perception of physical parameters.”
One of the main aspects in which embedded systems and
wireless sensor networks diﬀer is that embedded systems
are designed to work standalone. Wireless sensor network devices core design space is the network infrastructure [11]. The target application of wireless sensor network is to build a large-scale ad hoc, multi-hop infrastructure composed of several thousands of nodes. A standalone wireless sensor node has no relevant functional-
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ity. Another aspect in which embedded systems and wireless sensor networks diﬀer is the purpose for which they
use their communication interface. The embedded system wireless interface’s purpose is to enable the human
to access information or trigger action. The sensor node
wireless interface’s primary focus is to interact with other
nodes. In the case of the wireless sensor node, the bidirectional wireless communication interface is obligatory,
while WESPEH may use unidirectional communication
interfaces. Wireless sensor nodes diﬀer from WESPEH
devices also in having only sensing interfaces. WESPEH
can be equipped also with an actuator as described in
the application scenarios. The last major diﬀerence between WESPEH and WSN is the powering option. While
in certain wireless sensor network scenarios battery is an
acceptable option WESPEH must be maintenance-free,
and energy autonomous. Part of the wireless sensor network has a lot in common with wireless embedded systems
powered by energy harvesting. Especially in applications
where WESPEH devices have a sensing role. Still the
design problematic of wireless sensor networks does not
fully cover the problematic of WESPEH. WESPEH has
to be handled as a separate device category.

2.3 Powering possibility
Understanding the power problematic of WESPEH is a
key objective to understand the device and software design decisions discussed in later chapters. For this purpose
we have analyzed various ambient energy sources and harvesting possibilities. We have performed measurements to
determine how many energy is available from which type
of energy harvesters, what is the typical conversion eﬃciency and dimension of the energy harvesters. All these
facts are summarized in the thesis. From all the energy
powering possibilities most proven are the photovoltaic
energy harvesters.

2.4 Application scenarios
WESPEH ﬁnd the usage in various application ﬁelds. The
deﬁnition of scenarios should help to understand the design problematic of WESPEH. The thesis discusses various WESPEH application scenarios in detail. This extended dissertation abstract contains only the summarization of the relevant WESPEH application categories
as follows:
Intelligent buildings and homes - The most widespread
applications of WEPSEH nowadays are in intelligent buildings and homes. The precondition of these scenarios is
that all WESPEH devices are interoperable and are using the same wireless protocol. Usage of WESPEH saves
wire installation costs in buildings and homes. Additional
building equipped with WESPEH gives the possibility for
further energy saving, by intelligent heating and air condition control, switching of unnecessary light sources, etc.
Typical ambient powering possibilities are the following:
light, mechanical, temperature diﬀerence. Applications
examples are: solar powered blind control, thermal powered heating regulator, solar powered air ventilation.
Safety critical applications - Using WESPEH various
safety critical applications can be realized as in everyday life also in disaster cases. The precondition of these
devices is long lifetime and robustness. WESPEH used
in safety applications are equipped with various sensor
interfaces and with unidirectional communication interface. WESPEH in these scenarios are most of their life-
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time in an inactive power saving mode until an occurrence
of a critical event. The critical design aspect in these devices is that during inactive mode the collection of maximum power reserves has to be ensured. In case of a critical event occurrence the WESPEH wakes up and starts
to transmit the sensor information periodically. The receivers are always line powered. In some scenarios the
information transmission carries on until all the energy
reserves of the device are exploited. For successful functionality the information has to be transmitted in real
time. Typical ambient powering possibilities are the following: light, vibrations. Applications examples are: solar powered cooker extractor sensor, solar powered intelligent smoke detector, solar powered geological rock fall
guard, vibration powered tunnel disaster monitor.
Health monitor applications - WESPEH can be used
eﬀectively in a health care. Many cables for vital monitoring attached to patients’ body causes a lot of discomfort in a hospital. The cables can be replaced by
a WESPEH attached to the patient body that monitors
various vital function like temperature, blood pressure,
pulse rate. Health monitor WESPEH application requires
fault safe functionality and real time reaction on critical
events. Typical ambient powering possibilities are the following: breathing tension of the patient, thermal diﬀerence between human body and the surrounding, mechanical per ﬁnger press, solar power. Application examples
are: temperature powered vital monitor, mechanical powered emergency button.
Wire replacement applications - WESPEH can be efﬁcient used in applications where wire installation is very
diﬃcult or even impossible. Modern cars have many sensors that are attached to the control unit of the car using wires. The average wiring length in a modern car
is around 2km. The lengthy wire installation raises the
risk of a system malfunction as wires exposed longer to
environmental eﬀects can be damaged. Most of these sensors could be replaced using WESPEH devices. Similar
as in cars airplane wire installation is also a signiﬁcant
issue. As an example to reduce the costs of the installation WESPEH device can be used to replace blinds control of the airplane window. Wire installations are also
an issue in industry halls and productions. Mechanical
and solar power can be used eﬀectively as ambient energy
sources. Position switches with an autonomous energy
generator are easily ﬁtted in areas diﬃcult of access and
ﬂexible when it comes to moving them elsewhere. Typical
ambient powering possibilities are the following: thermal
diﬀerence, vibration, motion energy.

2.5 WESPEH design
The WESPEH scenarios and use-cases are showing that
the applications can be heterogeneous. For their successful implementation an appropriate design methodology
is required. Embedded system design is a very complex
problematic as the system consists of hardware and software. This brings the complexity to the design problematic since the method of hardware and software design has
a signiﬁcant diﬀerence. Hardware systems are designed
as the composition of parallel components represented
as analytical models. Software systems by contrast are
designed from sequential components (objects, threads)
represented by computation models [7]. For a successful
design, it is crucial to have good synchronization between
hardware and software design steps. Failure to do so can
lead to a hardware/software design gap problem.

Several known design approaches try to solve these problems with the help of model abstraction. Although these
models seem to oﬀer a generic solution, they are often diametrically opposed. A certain model can only be applicable for a certain type of embedded system. This problem has already been recognized by both the industrial
and scientiﬁc communities and there are several ongoing
research studies which are attempting to address these
problems [9]. Other embedded system design approach is
through critical system engineering. This approach tries
to guarantee system safety at all costs, and is achieved
mainly by using massive redundancy of resources. WESPEH can’t be characterized as critical systems and the
system has limited energy resources for redundancy.Besteﬀort system engineering design approach tries to optimize system performance when the system operates under expected conditions. Best-eﬀort system engineering is
based on average case analysis and on dynamic resource
allocation. In case of a WESPEH system an average case
analysis doesn’t resolve critical factors such as critical energy state.
WESPEH devices are heterogeneous as the powering possibility dictates the critical requirements on the system.
This heterogeneity makes it diﬃcult to follow a generic
design model. Design process of WESPEH with similar
functionality but diﬀerent harvesting method may completely diﬀer. There is a diﬀerent proceeding for a system
powered by an electro dynamic converter where the main
emphasis is placed on the optimization of the energy generator as for a solar powered device where the emphasis
is concentrated on the long-term energy storage. We believe that best WESPEH design proceeding are practical
straight-forward techniques.

2.5.1 Design approach
Based on several years of experience and observation of
WESPEH devices development we conclude that the most
successful WESPEH projects were those where several
functional prototypes with hardware and software were
built and evaluated. Therefore we propose a straightforward design technique based on prototype quantiﬁcation. Prototyping of WESPEH devices has several advantages:
•
•
•
•
•
•

gives the opportunity to test various design options
helps to determine design ﬂaws earlier
simpliﬁes the energy budget estimation
veriﬁes the product feasibility
gives the possibility for radio performance test
enables the deﬁnition of test in the early project
phase

It is important that during the development lifecycle not
only one but several prototypes are built in parallel. This
makes the evaluation easier and ensures to ﬁnd most optimal technical solution.
There are many diﬀerent possibilities how to build relative fast working WESPEH prototype. On the other
hand just by prototyping is not guaranteed that the ﬁnal system will be feasible to become a product for mass
production. Lot of universities and research institutes
has succeeded in creating their own WESPEH prototypes.
However, most of these projects remained in the research
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phase and were not realized as commercial products. We
suggest that the explanation of this phenomenon lies in
a common problem of underestimating the complexity of
WESPEH design problematic. The diﬃculty of the WESPEH design is given by the fact that there are usually
opposing requirements placed on the device. In order to
fulﬁll these requirements oft critical design constraints are
being violated. As long as a device is developed as a prototype, design constraints like the number of components,
component availability, form factor, radio performance,
device lifetime, temperature dependency, production stability, aging of energy storage and price are disregarded.
All these minor problems will turn to unsolvable issues
in the moment the device has to become a product ready
for mass production. To overcome these problems our
proposal is that prototypes have to be evaluated as the
subject of design constraint. Based on this knowledge we
deﬁne a straight forward design approach that consist of
the following steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Requirement deﬁnition
Design constraints deﬁnition
Preliminary speciﬁcation
Prototype creation
Prototype evaluation
Prototype quantiﬁcation
Technical speciﬁcation
Product development
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• prototype rating using decision matrix
• constraint group equilibrium determination
The prototype quantiﬁcation process is the following. The
number of prototypes to evaluate is i, the number of constraint groups are designated as j. Each evaluated prototypes constraint group is assigned a rating value designated as xij . From this we can deﬁne the decision matrix
as follows:


x11 · · · x1j

..  , x ∈ {1, ..., 5}
(1)
Xij =  ...
···
.  ij
xi1 · · · xij
where xij is the prototype design constraint rate. 1 is the
lowest rate and 5 is the highest rate. As the design constraint groups can have diﬀerent importance dependent
on the application, each group is assigned a weighting
factor satisfying the condition that is:
n
∑

wj = 1

(2)

j=1

where wj is the weight of the constraint. The prototypes
summary rate designated as Ri is calculated using the
weighted average of the constraints in following way:
Ri =

n
∑

wj xij

(3)

j=1

As the ﬁrst step of the development the requirements on
the WESPEH device has to be settled down. An important second step for a WESPEH development is to identify the major design constraints. For a typical WESPEH
system – based on the architecture and application scenarios in the previous chapter – we can identify ﬁve typical
design constraint groups:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Energy aspect
Radio platform
Microcontroller platform
Software aspect
Component aspect
Price aspect

With design constraints deﬁned a preliminary speciﬁcation of various technical solutions is created. The speciﬁcation is preliminary as it is not yet clear which technological solution will be the most suitable. In the following
design step functional prototypes - inclusive hardware and
software - are created with various technical solutions. As
the next step each prototype is evaluated and compared
to the deﬁned requirements. The sixth step includes the
quantiﬁcation of the prototypes as the subject of design
constraint. The prototypes are given a rate according the
evaluation of the design constraint groups. The best rated
prototype is selected and a speciﬁcation created. Finally
the product development is started which can follow any
common design procedure.

2.5.2 Prototypes quantification
In order to determine which prototype has the best assumption for a successful design the prototypes has to be
quantiﬁed. This is done in two steps:

where wj is the weight of the constraint and xij is the
rate of the prototype design constraint.

2.5.3 Design constraint equilibrium
Design constraints place an overall boundary on the design process. All these parameters are tied together and
for a successful design, they must be properly balanced.
Although prototype design with unbalanced constraint
groups may fulﬁll all the core requirements of the system, it is an indication that for long term the selected
choice may lead to failure. We can demonstrate this fact
on example.
Let’s consider a design of WESPEH solar window contact. The core requirement of the device is appropriate
radio signal strength to cover an area of 300 meters. The
prototype design for this purpose requires energy for the
transmission with 6dBm signal strength. A solar cell with
the size of 5cm2 could deliver the right amount of energy
but the core requirement of unobtrusive hardware limits
the size of the cell. The selected microcontroller power
requirements are relative high (still in target range), but
it has signiﬁcant RAM, FLASH and I/O reserves. One
solution to reach the design objective is to change the
type of microcontroller with lower power consumption.
The microcontroller with lower power consumption has
less RAM, FLASH and no I/O reserves. Naturally microcontroller is rated lower. Although the constraints rating
is not balanced, with the new microcontroller the power
consumption is in the target range. The decision is made
to use this prototype for the ﬁnal device design. As the
project enters its ﬁnal phase integration test shows that
at high temperature the microcontroller A/D converter
is not linear. This issue could be easily ﬁxed using a
software workaround with a conversion table. Unfortunately the new microcontroller has no FLASH reserves
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balance rate is lower, it indicates a problem. Although the
prototype is rated the best, unbalanced design constraints
represent a risk. In such case there are three possibilities:

• the prototype is redesigned in a manner to have balanced design constraints
• the prototype with lower summary rate but better
balance rate is used as the ﬁnal design
• if the unbalanced prototype represents no rational
risk the prototype with the highest summary rate is
used

Figure 2: Equilibrium demonstration
to implement this solution. The design fails and a new
development cycle has to be started. The optimal solution in this case would be instead changing the microcontroller to adjust the radio constraint. One possibility
would be to introduce a better antenna thus leading to
a lower transmission power need. This would fulﬁll the
power requirement. The unbalanced design constraints
is an indication for a not optimized design. From these
facts, we can deﬁne the following statement:
Definition 2. A WESPEH design is successful when the
rating of constraint groups are in equilibrium.
For the visual determination of the constraint group equilibrium the rating values represented in a radar chart are
useful. For demonstration purpose Figure 2 shows the
evaluation of two WESPEH prototypes. Prototype-2 has
overall better rating except of the components aspect that
is very low. Prototype-1 has a worse overall rating but
oﬀers a solution with balanced design constraints.
When several prototypes are showen in a radar chart, it is
diﬃcult to evaluate the equilibrium state. For this reason
to determine which prototype has the closest to the equilibrium state we deﬁne a balance rate calculated using the
standard deviation si of the rating values in a following
way:
v
u∑
u n
si = t
(4)
wj (xij − xi )2
j=1

where wj is the weight of the design constraint, xij is
the rate of the design constraint, x i is the average rate
of the prototype i. The quantiﬁcation of the prototypes
is performed by the evaluation of the summary rate and
the balance rate. The signiﬁcant evaluation parameter
is the summary rate. The prototype with the highest
summary rate is taken and the balance rate is evaluated.
The following results are possible:
Rk > Rl , sk > sl
Rk > Rl , sk = sl
Rk > Rl , sk < sl
where Rk and Rl is the prototype summary raiting, and
sk and sl is the balance rate of prototype k, l. In case the
summary rate between two prototypes is higher but the

The success of the design methodology is dependent on
the detailed analysis of the constraint groups. In the thesis we discuss brieﬂy the problematic of each design constraint and place the focus on the software aspect.

3. Operating system for wireless embedded systems powered by energy harvesters
The following aim of our research was to analyze the WESPEH software problematic. Based on the application
scenarios, we lay down the core requirements for WESEPEH operating systems.

• Abstract the hardware
• Abstract the power management
• Abstract wireless interface and implement a wireless
protocol stack
• Thin resourced
• Modular
• Hard real-time
• Support parallel task execution
• Enables remote conﬁguration
All these requirements are discussed in the thesis in detail. Our further research aim was to ﬁnd an appropriate
operating system that is capable of running on WESPEH
platform with the limited resources and fulﬁll the deﬁned
requirements. A comprehensive analysis of thin resourced
operating system was performed. The analysis results are
discussed in the thesis. We have come to the conclusion
that neither of the OS fulﬁlls all the requirements. The
main problematic of the analyzed operating systems are
the RAM and ROM resources. Furthermore most of the
systems were supporting a cooperative scheduler thus violating the hard RT requirement. The analysis results
led us to the conclusion that there is a need to discuss
the problematic of operating system design and to deﬁne
architecture for a WESPEH operating system.
The thesis discusses the WESPEH OS design problematics in detail. In this extended abstract we summarize the
most important facts: In a typical WEPSEH OS architecture, the application is tightly coupled with the OS. A
generic architecture of WESPEH OS is showen on Figure
3. Either the application source code is compiled with
the OS or the application objects are linked to the OS
objects. Furthermore the application has the possibility
through system calls directly access the hardware abstraction layer. For a successful WESPEH OS implementation
the listed design consideration has to be followed:
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problem. The diﬃculty resides primarily in the fact that
various systems, even if intended for the same application
area, can exhibit diﬀerent functionalities. No standard
deﬁnition exists how the features shall be measured or
compared in an objective manner. Even using the same
benchmark package on two diﬀerent systems does not ensure that the information provides the answer to which
system is better, as is shown in a case study from paper
[12].

Figure 3: WESPEH OS Architecture
• the WESPEH OS implementation language is C
• the OS has no kernel or user space, the OS code is
statically linked to the application
• the OS has no memory management
• the OS implements no ﬁle system
• the OS provides the abstraction of peripheral interfaces
• the OS is modular, the OS modules are linked only
if they are used by the application
• the OS implements no device drivers, the drivers are
replaced with a thin hardware abstraction layer
• the OS implements a light-weight preemptive priority scheduler
• the scheduler algorithm and type and priority can
be adjusted dependent on the application needs
• the radio protocol stack is part of the OS implementation
• the power management is part of the OS implementation
• the power management module provides interfaces
for to the application to control and monitor energy
resources
Based on these design consideration we have implemented
an operating system DolphinAPI. The initial implementation of the system was done for the EO3000I hardware
platform. DolphinAPI design and implementation is discussed in the thesis. The next step in our research is
to evaluate the DolphinAPI performance of the operating
system and compare it to other operating systems. This
requires that another benchmarked operating system runs
on the EO3000I HW platform and implements the EnOcean Radio Protocol stack. The analysis showed that the
best OS candidate for WESPEH systems was TinyOS.
To be able to provide evaluation measurements between
TinyOS 2.x and DolphinAPI we have ported TinyOS 2.x
to the EO3000I platform and implemented the EnOcean
Radio Protocol stack on this system. The details of the
porting is discussed in the thesis.

4. WESPEH operating system quantification
Following aim of our research work was to ﬁnd an appropriate evaluation method to compare WESPEH operating
system.

4.1 Related work
Measuring operating system performance and comparing
the systems to each other in an objective way is a diﬃcult

Typical OS selection method is the pragmatic approach
– by observing and comparing OS resource requirements
and architecture. Such proceeding makes it possible to
exclude systems based on the HW resource constraint; on
the other hand, this approach does not give an answer
to the question how resource eﬃcient does the application run on the operating system. Therefore a quantitative analysis method is needed through which the performance of the operating systems can be determined. There
are three common approaches for quantifying OS performance: Macro-benchmarks, Micro-benchmarks, Kernel Proﬁling.
Macro-benchmarking method is suitable for complex systems where system components are not accessible and the
operating system appears as a black box. In such system
the benchmark of single system parts is not meaningful.
An example is parallel computer systems where benchmarking a single computer would be misleading. The
drawback of macro-benchmark method for WESPEH OS
is that it involves too many factors and the benchmark result does not reveal why a system performs well or badly.
In a WESPEH system the optimization is a key factor.
For a successful design therefore the reason of bad performance has to be possible to deduce from the evaluation
results. Evaluating of a system just by micro-benchmarks
has the drawback that micro-benchmarks results can be
correctly interpreted only with an understanding what
role each micro-workload plays in the complete system.
While kernel proﬁling is useful in spotting the performance bottlenecks of an operating system running a speciﬁc workload, it often requires unavailable kernel source
code of the operating system.
An application speciﬁc benchmarking based on vector and
trace methodology is described in the paper [12]. The paper states that standard benchmarking methods as microbenchmarks or macro-benchmarks often provide only partial information on how well a particular system will handle an application. The authors of the paper argue that
the system performance should always be measured in
the context of a particular application. The paper discusses application-directed benchmarking techniques and
introduces three diﬀerent approaches: vector based, trace
based and hybrid based methodology. Techniques from
these paper are used for the evaluation in various other
works. Leopold Martin, the creator of the TinyOS 8051
workgroup, has adapted the vector-based methodology in
his work [10] and evaluated Mote performances on diﬀerent HW platforms. The vector-based methodology was
also used by A. Brown to evaluate the Apache web server
performance described in his thesis [2]. The methodology
was furthermore used for desktop operating system and
[3] Java Virtual Machines [15] evaluation.
As WESPEH operating systems are coupled tight with
the application therefore the evaluation of the system has
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to be made in the context of the application. Common
benchmark methods focus entirely on the computational
performance, neglecting other important features of an
OS such as energy consumption. These features are crucial for WESPEH systems therefore they have to be considered during the evaluation. To derive an appropriate
quantiﬁcation methodology for WESPEH operating system, we can summarize the result of this discussion and
deﬁne the following requirements:
• the methodology must characterize the WESPEH
OS performance, energy requirements, memory footprint
• the methodology must consider the application inﬂuence
• the methodology has to give the possibility to determine which components of the OS behaves badly
• the methodology must give clear quantiﬁcation result from the complete WESPEH operating system
in order to make the results comparable
• the methodology must give the possibility to predict
performance of other applications
From the discussed benchmark methods Seltzer method
was the one that performed the performance evaluation in
the context of the application. Consequently we adapted
Seltzer methodology and enhanced with the energy, memory footprint and parallel execution aspect. In our proceeding we were motivated by Leopold Martin work [10]
who similarly adapted Seltzer methodology to evaluate
the Mote performance. Leopold in his work was considering the HW inﬂuences in his methodology while in our
proceeding we will consider only the performance from
the operating system point of view. Our work is the ﬁrst
to propose a performance methodology in the context of
WESPEH operating systems inclusive energy consideration.

4.2 Definition of the methodology
The ﬁrst step for ﬁnding a methodology for WEPSEH OS
quantiﬁcation is to deﬁne the benchmark parameters that
characterize the system. We can deﬁne these parameters
by deriving them from the key requirements placed on
WESPEH OS. The key parameters that characterize a
WESPEH OS are as follows: execution time [ms], power
consumption [mW], memory footprint [kBytes].
Execution time is derived from the hard real-time and
parallel task requirements and gives overall information
about the operating system execution speed. The power
consumption is derived from the power management requirement. It deﬁnes how power eﬃciently the operating
system controls the application execution and how it abstracts and optimally uses the HW power management
blocks. The footprint parameter is derived from the limited HW resources requirement. It indicates the OS capability to run on limited memory microcontrollers.
To understand the performance of a speciﬁc operating
system the system has to be decomposed to primitives.
Each primitive operation in an operating system takes a
ﬁxed amount of time to be completed. By characterizing
the performance of these primitives, it is possible to relate
the analysis results to the complete system performance.
A primitive operation in a WESPEH OS is either a system call to an operating system function or an event. As

the basis of the breakdown of the WESPEH OS, we will
use the generic WESPEH OS architecture showen in Figure 3. We will consider only the high level layers of the
operating system in order to avoid the inﬂuence of latencies introduced by the hardware abstraction layer that is
HW platform speciﬁc. We can derive the primitive operations of the WESPEH OS by looking at the common
operations executed in application scenarios. These operations are the following: radio communication, peripheral
control, power management, task switching.
The primitive operation performances are represented as
a vector quantity and the vector collecting this information is called system characterization vector. The primitive performance is measured by running an appropriate
micro benchmark. The vector itself is meaningless - it
represents only summarized micro benchmark values. To
obtain a meaningful result, the system characterization
vector has to be combined with a corresponding application vector. Each component in the application vector
represents the application’s utilization of the corresponding primitive operation as either a frequency, number of
bytes or other quantity. Once the application vector is
determined, it can be used with diﬀerent system characterization vectors. The ﬁnal benchmark of the system can
be calculated as a dot product of the system characterization vector with the application vector.

System perf ormance = s.a

(5)

where s is the system characterization vector and a is the
application vector. In the next chapters we will derive the
vector parameters for WESPEH OS.

4.2.1 System characterization vector
To apply the Seltzer method to a WESPEH operating system requires in the ﬁrst place to determine the parts of
the system characterization vector. For the initial step we
can use the set of primitive operations deﬁned in the previous chapter. We have to select the appropriate benchmark parameter for these primitive operations. From the
deﬁned benchmark parameters, the best parameter that
characterizes the operating system primitive is the execution time. The execution time parameter gives overall information about the operating system reaction time. The
longer the OS overhead latencies take, the more energy is
consumed by the application.
The exact time measurement of WESPEH OS can be performed using execution proﬁling. WESPEH OS source
code is available as the applications have a strong dependency on the OS. Using a simulator and an execution
proﬁler the execution time of functions composing the
primitive operation can be measured. In a measurement
performed by a simulator, all parallel function inﬂuences
can be eliminated, thus the result is very precise. At least
two measurements have to be performed. In the ﬁrst measurement the target primitive operation has to be set up
for the best case execution; in the second measurement
the target has to be set up for the worst case execution
time.
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An additional advantage of this method is that execution
proﬁles apart the time measurement can give additional
useful statistical data like the percentage of code coverage, depth of stack usage, etc. We can use these data
to get a better picture of the characterized primitive operation. The further advantage of this method is that
the measurement focuses on the performance of the implemented code and the latencies introduced by the HW
are not considered in these measurements. By having the
best and worst execution time of the primitive the typical execution time of the primitive has to be determined.
The typical execution time can be calculated using: arithmetic mean, harmonic mean, geometric mean, weighted
harmonic mean. In paper the problematic of means are
discussed and the conclusion is made that after analyzing several hundreds of benchmark results the inﬂuence
of various mean is small. Based on this paper and on the
fact that in our evaluation method the execution time is
not the only performance parameter, we can conclude that
the selection of the mean algorithm doesn’t have a signiﬁcant impact on the result of our evaluation. Therefore for
the execution time calculation we will select algorithm of
the arithmetic mean. Applying this method we can get
the characterization vector of WESPEH OS as showed in
equation (6) where t is the time characterizing the primitive execution.

4.2.2 Power consumption vector
The way in which application and operating system utilizes the underlying hardware has a signiﬁcant impact on
the complete power dissipation of the system. Diﬀerent
studies in papers [14] [13] observed that the choice of algorithm and other high level programming decisions measurably aﬀect the system power. The same eﬀect can be
observed if the operating system manages the HW power
resources eﬀectively. For example, a ﬂoating-point division operation executed with active radio interface can
consume three times as much energy as executing the
same operation with inactive radio interface. All these
examples indicate that for WESPEH OS evaluation the
power consumption parameter has to be considered.
Several techniques exist to determine the software power
consumptions. In the simulation-based approaches, the
processor architectural model is used and the software
power consumption is estimated through simulation at
diﬀerent abstraction levels [4]. This method oﬀers high
ﬂexibility for experimenting, nevertheless, commercial microprocessors’ circuit-level implementation is not available. Another common approach is to determine the instruction power consumption and by combining this information with the SW analysis of the instruction level [8]
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the complete SW power consumption can be estimated.
Using such a method does not cover the measurement of
dynamic power management of the SW where the CPU
is entered into standby mode or unnecessary peripherals are switched oﬀ in order to save power. The most
accurate results can be obtained by measuring the physical energy consumption of the application executed on
the real HW platform. We can apply this measurement
method by measuring the power consumption of each operating system primitive operation. A special application
can be created that utilizes only one primitive operation
in a loop with default parameters. During the implementation of these applications, we have to make sure that
there is no other parallel task execution. We measure
the power consumption of the primitive as the function of
time. The measured values we get are summarized in a
power consumption vector:
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(7)

where p is the energy cost of the primitive in milliwattseconds [mWs]. One could argue that the power consumption vector represents the HW blocks constant power consumption and these values are HW dependent thus constant for diﬀerent WESPEH OS. In fact, this may be the
case if the analyzed OS primitive operation would not
adjust the HW power modes during execution. An example of this scenario would be if the Radio Tx primitive
would immediately turn the radio Tx state machine on
and would turn it oﬀ after the packet transmission was
completed. In such case, the power consumption parameter would equal to the radio Tx HW power consumption.
On the other hand, in a WESPEH OS the SW tries to
reduce the power consumption by applying diﬀerent algorithm. For instance, the OS can put the system in
standby while waiting for the radio Tx state machine to
start. Alternatively, the OS can switch on the Tx state
machine immediately before the packet transmission. The
ways in which these algorithms are applied are operating system speciﬁc and have an inﬂuence on the power
consumption. Furthermore each primitive makes various
function and system calls to the OS. All these calls have
a certain overhead dependent on the OS driver and interfaces implementation. As the power consumption vector
incorporates these overhead latencies it gives more precise
information how eﬃcient the OS implementation is.

4.2.3 System matrix
We have deﬁned a methodology where three vectors characterize the WESPEH OS. The weakness of the current
methodology is that it does not reﬂect the strategy of parallel primitive operation execution. In all vectors, we consider that the primitive operation’s execution happens in
a consecutive manner and the actual primitive operation
is the only running task in the operating system. Latencies introduced by scenarios where primitive operations
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are blocking each other or where one awaits the output of
another are not modeled in the current vector deﬁnition.
The strategy of primitive operations’ execution signiﬁcantly inﬂuences the WESPEH OS evaluation result
whereas it has a major inﬂuence on both execution time
and power consumption. We deﬁne a system matrix M of
dimension N x N where N is the number of primitive operations in the system characterization vector. The system matrix models the strategy of primitive operation
execution by encoding parallel states of primitive operations. The rows and columns represent the primitive
operations. The elements of the matrix represent the delay or enhancement factor of the parallel execution of two
primitive operations. If all diagonal elements equals 1
and other elements equal 0 we talk about sequential execution of tasks. The system matrix is always multiplied
with the system characterization vector. By the deﬁnition of system matrix we should note that the matrix is
both application and operating system dependent. The
behavior described in the system matrix depends on the
application ﬂow.
A certain scheduler type can give a good performance with
a certain application while the same type of scheduler can
have a bad performance with other application ﬂow. To
model the whole system precisely the whole application
ﬂow with all combination of the application states would
have to be represented as diﬀerent system matrixes. This
would make the model very complex, therefore for the
sake of simplicity we will consider that each element of
the system matrix models the average behavior of the
application ﬂow. The system matrix can be determined
by analyzing the operating system scheduler strategy and
by analyzing the trace log of the current application.

4.2.4 Definition
Based on the discussion in previous chapters we can deﬁne
the performance of the WESPEH operating system.

seconds [mWs]. Let M ∈ ℜn×n

m11 · · ·
 .
M =  ..
···
mn1 · · ·


m1n
.. 
. 
mnn

(10)

be the system matrix where mij characterizes the parallel
execution of primitive operation oi and oj , i, j ∈ {1, ..., n}.
The matrix is dependent on the WESPEH OS scheduler
architecture and application execution trace. Let

ao1


⃗a =  ... 
ao n


(11)

be the application vector where aoi is the call frequency of
the primitive operation oi , i ∈ {1, ..., n}. Then we know
that
[(
)]
Π = aT s T M ) T ⊗ p
(12)
is called the performance of the operating system composed of primitives operation oi , i ∈ {1, ..., n}. ⊗is the direct product of the vectors. The triplet (Π, mram , mrom )
are the quantiﬁcation parameters of the WESPEH operating system. Using these parameters a certain application
runtime on diﬀerent WESPEH OS can be evaluated and
compared. To get precise and objective evaluation results
the measurement of the vector parameters has to be done
on the same HW.

4.3 Experimental results
We have applied the methodology to compare the
DolphinAPI and TinyOS. For the operating system evaluation we have used a simpliﬁed version of a WESPEH
heating regulator described in the heating automation scenario. The details of the measurement is described in the
thesis.

4.3.1 Applying the methodology
Definition 3. Let O = {o1 , o2 , ..., on } be a WESPEH
operating system deﬁned as a tuple of primitive operations and oi , i ∈ {1, ..., n}is the primitive operation, let
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be the system characterization vector dependent on the
WESPEH OS where the component soi is the arithmetic
mean of the primitive operation execution time oi , i ∈
{1, ..., n} expressed in milliseconds [ms].
Let
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be the power consumption vector dependent on the WESPEH OS where the component poi is the energy cost of
primitive operation oi , i ∈ {1, ..., n} expressed in milliwatt-

With the data available the methodology can be applied
to determine on which OS the application behaves better.
The ﬁrst step of the evaluation is to determine the relevant
OS primitives the application uses. From the application
we can derive the following primitive operations:
O = {oradio rx , oradio tx , ostandby , ouartT x , oanalog }




⃗sDolphinAP I = 





⃗sT inyOS = 


1949
1241
25
861
10000
2267
1016
27
634
10000








(13)






The second step of the evaluation is the determination of
the system characterization vector. For this vector the
worst and best case execution time parameter of each
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Figure 4: Current flow of WESPEH running the
application on DolphinAPI

Figure 5: Current flow of WESPEH running the
application on TinyOS

primitive is needed. As discussed in previous chapter the
best method to determine these values using an execution
proﬁler. We use the Keil simulator, debugger environment. With the help of the execution proﬁler the worst
case and best case execution time of primitive operations
can be determined. To have a precise result, we have created various test cases that apply various loads on the
primitive functions. From these results, we can create the
system characterization vector for both operating systems
as showen on 13.

The application vector determination is in this simple scenario straightforward as each primitive was executed exactly 10 times.

The following step of the quantiﬁcation methodology is to
determine the application vector and system matrix. The
sampled data from the logic analyzer are analyzed and
processed. Based on the trace log analysis and by knowing
the scheduler strategy we can create the system matrix of
both operating systems. First we will determine all primitive operations’ parallel execution states. We create the
system matrix by weighting the parallel execution states.
Note that during the calculation if two primitive operations run parallel we consider in the matrix the primitive
operation having the higher power consumption. This can
be interpreted by populating the row of the primitive operation with the higher power consumption. For the sake
of simplicity, we consider fair CPU arbitration between
parallel-executed primitive operations by populating matrix elements with 1/2 value. The behaviors of parallel
tasks that may block each other caused by the cooperative scheduler in TinyOS are represented as an increase
of the element value by 1/2. We apply this value as an
addition to elements where this behavior can signiﬁcantly
increase the power consumption, in our case on the parallel execution of Analog & UartTx and on RadioTx &
UartTx. The result system matrixes are the following:




MDolphinAP I = 
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The power consumption vector determination is based on
the current measurement performed on the shunt-resistor.
The current ﬂow of both operating system is showed in
Figure 4 and Figure 5.
To get the energy consumption of the system the current
consumption has to be integrated. The result of the integral is designated as a red line. For the methodology
the energy needs of the primitives has to be determined.
This can be calculated the following way. The trace log
timing has to be synchronized with the energy measurements to see in which moment which primitive operation
was executed. This way the time sequences of the primitive operations can be determined. Following step is to
calculate the integral of these time sequences. In such way
we get the energy consumption of the primitive which will
be the value for our power consumption vector. The red
circles in the diagram represent the time synchronization
points of the primitives.
The ﬁnal power consumption vectors derived from the
measurements for both operating systems are the following:


0.1382
 0.4196 


p
⃗DolphinAP I =  0.0154 
 0.2612 
0.1428
(14)


0.2237
 0.6690 


p
⃗T inyOS =  0.0216 
 0.2835 
0.1982
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Now when all vectors are known we can perform the performance calculation based on the equation . The performance parameter results are the following:
ΠDolphinAP I = 1.782
ΠT inyOS = 2.799

(15)

Additional to these measurements we have performed analysis of the memory consumption. The details of these
analysis can be found in the thesis.

4.3.2 Results analysis
From the results we can see that the application executed
on DolphinAPI behaves better than on TinyOS. The application performance running on DolphiAPI is around
1.5x better than TinyOS. This result was already possible
to predict from the trace log and energy measurements.
By comparing the current ﬂow in diagrams shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 can be determined that the execution
time of the application in TinyOS took 28ms longer than
in DolphinAPI. This is an interesting fact, as when looking at the system characterization vector (13) of both operating systems we can see that the vector values indicates
that the execution duration of some primitives in TinyOS
are faster than in DolphinAPI (radioRx or Standby). The
system characterization vector is created based on microbenchmark simulation method. Therefore the scheduler,
event processing overhead and other inﬂuences are not
embedded in these values. This is the reason why standalone micro-benchmark results can be misleading. In
our evaluation method the real application execution and
the whole system inﬂuences are embedded in the power
consumption vector. Thus all these inﬂuences are visible
in the ﬁnal evaluation.
The major energy needs in a WESPEH has the radio receiving interface. From the measurements the power consumption vector (14) indicates that in both systems the
most energy was consumed by the radio packet transmission. This is explained by the fact that the transmitter A
responded on the packet very fast therefore the radio Rx
interface was active only a very short time. This proves
the fact that it is important to measure the system always
with the executed application. In a macro benchmark
where only the HW power consumption values would be
considered, this fact would not be visible.
Further measurement shows that the way TinyOS has
controlled the power resources of the microcontroller was
not as energy eﬃcient as DolphinAPI did. The energy difference can be explained with the operating systems architecture and scheduler diﬀerence. The scheduler in TinyOS
is used more often as it is responsible for the management
of events and tasks. Therefore the scheduler overhead in
TinyOS is more signiﬁcant than in DolphinAPI. Every
time a new event occurs or a task is started or stopped
the scheduler is invoked. In DolphinAPI the scheduler
is invoked once in 1ms. As the tasks are constant and
scheduling happens only on the system level no extra
overhead is represented. Further reason of the increased
power requirements in TinyOS can be explained with the
cooperative behavior of the scheduler. Cooperative tasks
may block the system for a certain time that may cause
that turning oﬀ the radio interface can take longer as
in DolphinAPI. Also the switch of microcontroller power
modes can be realized only in the moment when the application receives the processor time.

To prove our evaluation correctness and to indicate this
bottleneck we have performed additional micro- macrobenchmark measurements. These measurement results
are discussed in the thesis in detail. The results indicate the cooperative scheduler as the major bottleneck of
TinyOS.

4.3.3 Performance prediction
We have to note that the evaluation results tell how the
current application behaves on the operating system. Although we have proven the fact that DolphinAPI radio
processing is more optimized, the performance evaluation doesn’t reveal if DolphinAPI in general is better than
TinyOS. Comparing operating system in generic manner
is not an objective proceeding as it always comes to the
application and the scenario where the operating system
is used. By changing the application implementation or
measurements performed with diﬀerent application could
give a result where the TinyOS performance would be
better.
One of the biggest advantages of the suggested methodology is that once all the vector values are known additional
performance estimation can be performed without extra
measurement eﬀort. By knowing the values of the system
characterization vector, power consumption vector and
system matrix for both DolphinAPI and TinyOS we can
calculate and predict any application performance and
compare its runtime to the analyzed operating systems
by determining the application vector. For demonstration
purpose let’s take the following example. We will consider
the same application scenario but with slightly modiﬁed
execution. The application will perform only four packet
transmissions, and one reception. Furthermore there will
be an intensive UART communication where 30 packets
will be transferred to control the heating valve. In addition only 5 analog measurements will be performed. In
such case the application vector deﬁnition is the following:




⃗a = 


4
1
5
30
5







Applying the methodology on this modiﬁed application
we will get the following performance results:
ΠDolphinAP I = 1.418
ΠT inyOS = 1.310

(16)

The results indicate that TinyOS would behave slightly
better as DolphinAPI with the described application. The
methodology makes it possible to predict how the optimization of the operating system routines inﬂuences the
overall system performance.

5. Conclusion
This work deals with the problematic of the design and development of wireless energy autonomous devices with the
focus placed on the software problematic. Based on observation and experience we claim that energy autonomous
systems cannot be treated as generic embedded systems
nor as conventional wireless sensor nodes. Hence a new
device category called wireless embedded systems powered by energy harvesting was introduced. The architecture of these devices was established and application
scenarios were presented.
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We presented a design technique based on constraints
analysis and prototype quantiﬁcation. It is concluded
that for successful WESPEH implementation the design
constraints have to be in equilibrium. From the discussed
design constraint group the work deals with the SW problematic in detail.
The architecture and design aspects of a WESPEH OS
is elaborated and deﬁned. Based on these design aspects
the successful implementation of a new WESPEH operating system called DolphinAPI is presented. The initial
implementation of the operating system was done for the
EO3000I HW platform. To prove the implementation feasibility TinyOS is ported to the EO3000I platform and
the implementation of the EnOcean protocol stack is performed in NesC.
We have introduced a new quantiﬁcation methodology intended to be used for WESPEH operating systems. The
methodology is based on vector deﬁnition and trace-driven
performance analysis. The main contribution of the methodology is that it can be used for prediction of application
running on various WESPEH operating systems. Using
the methodology we have performed measurements of an
application running on DolphinAPI and TinyOS. The results showed that the application running on DolphinAPI
had a slightly better score as running on TinyOS. Using the methodology the TinyOS performance bottlenecks
were identiﬁed.

5.1 Contributions
The title of the work suggests that the objective of this
work was to cover the whole problematic of Wireless Embedded Systems Powered by Energy Harvesting. As this
is a very wide topic, single research thesis can’t fulﬁll such
an advantageous aim. Still the title of the work was selected intentionally. Despite the fact that the main focus
in the work is placed on the software aspect, the primary
objective was to raise the awareness of the research community on the problematic of WESPEH.
The work brings several new theoretical and practical
contributions to the scientiﬁc community in the ﬁeld of
applied informatics by the deﬁnition WESPEH architecture, introducing application scenarios, deﬁnition of design methodology and constraint group. Furthermore the
work lays down the requirements and design aspects of operating system designated to be used by WEPSEH. The
work also contributes the area of operating system evaluation by the introduction of a quantiﬁcation method based
on vector deﬁnition and trace-driven performance analysis. Further on a signiﬁcant contribution to the research
community is the porting of TinyOS to a new hardware
platform and by the implementation of the EnOcean radio
protocol stack.
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Abstract
The PhD thesis deals with the analysis of digital systems
described on RT level. The methodology of data paths
analysis is described, the data path controller analysis is
not solved in the thesis. The methodology is built on
the concept of Testable Block (TB) which allows to divide digital component to such segments which can be
tested through their inputs/outputs, border registers and
primary inputs/outputs are used for this purpose. As a
result, lower number of registers is needed to be included
into scan chain - border registers are the only ones which
are scanned. The segmentation allows also to reduce the
volume of test vectors, tests are generated for segments,
not for the complete component. To identify TBs, two
evolutionary algorithms are used, they operate on TB formal model which is also defined in the thesis.
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B.8.1 [Performance and Reliability]: Reliability, Testing, and Fault-Tolerance; D.2.5 [Software Engineering]: Testing and Debugging—Diagnostics
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1. Introduction

component from the primary inputs of the circuit, while
observability is the ability to observe values of outputs of
any component at the primary outputs of the circuit. If
these two parameters are not high enough then it is necessary to increase them which is the goal of many testability
analysis methods. It is important to note that when these
methods are implemented (i.e. some additional hardware
is included into the Circuit Under Analysis - CUA) then
the area of chip can grow or dynamic parameters can become degraded.
In this paper, the concept of Testable Block (TB) and
methodology based on this concept are defined. It is also
indicated how TB can be used to increase testability parameters in terms of controllability and observability of
internal nodes of CUA.
TB can be seen as a segment of a digital circuit which
is fully testable through its inputs and outputs - boundary registers or primary inputs/outputs of CUA. Such an
approach can be used to reduce the number of registers
included in scan chain. Border registers are the only registers which can be used as scan registers. In our methodology, TBs will be identified through evolution algorithm
which will operate on a formal model of CUA. The purpose is to subdivide the circuit into number of TBs.

2.

Motivation for the Research

Many methods to improve testability parameters of digital circuits are known. Most of them are based on the
controllability and observability concepts. Controllability is seen as the ability to set values of inputs of any

During the previous research, a formal model of an RTL
structure was developed at our department. The formal
model describes structural and diagnostic properties of
CUA [6, 4]. The goal of the research presented in this
paper could be defined as follows:
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2. To develop a methodology which will enable to identify TBs in CUA.
3. To implement the methodology for the identification
of TBs in an RTL structure, with the algorithms
operating on the formal model.

3.

Existing Formal Model

This model was defined in [4, 6], for the purposes of identification of TBs it had to be further extended. The basic
quintuple describes the overall structure of circuit. It is
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based on basic circuit components on RT level such as
element, port and connection.

then P = (IN ∪ OU T ∪ CI) is the set of all ports in an
RTL structure.

The identification of TBs is based on definitions and rules,
they will be described now together with the explanation
of the reasons for them.

For the purposes of developing the model, such mechanisms must be created which assign ports from P set to
elements which exist in CUA (to registers, FUs and multiplexers).

The model was defined in [1], for the purposes of identification of TBs it had to be further extended. The basic
quintuple describes the overall structure of circuit. It is
based on basic components of circuit on RT level such as
element, port and connection. The identification of TBs
is based on definitions and rules, they will follow now together with the explanation of the reasons for them.

Definition 4: Let the function: ψ : E → 2P be defined,
which assigns ports from the set of ports to each circuit
element, then:
1. ψ(e) = {p|p ∈ P ∧ p is the port of element e}
2. The function ψ is defined for all elements of set E

Definition 1: Let

3. e1 6= e2 ⇔ ψ(e1 ) ∩ ψ(e2 ) = ∅

• E be the set of circuit elements,
• P be the set of elements ports,
• C be the set of connections,
• P I be the set of primary inputs,
• P O be the set of primary outputs,
then U U A = (E, P, C, P I, P O) is an ordered quintuple
reflecting CUA structure model on RTL level.
This definition is based on a traditional view on digital circuit and describes circuit structure using quintuple of sets.
The methodology described in this paper is supposed to
be used on RTL structure only, therefore elements which
can appear in such a structure, must be clearly defined.
Definition 2: Let
• R be the set of registers,
• F U be the set of functional units,
• M X be the set of multiplexers,
then E = (R ∪ M X ∪ F U ) is the set of circuit elements
in RTL structure.
Definition 2 covers all elements which can appear in an
RTL structure, i. e. registers, functional units and multiplexers. This separation is important for testability analysis purposes. The set of registers represents all elements
with memory character which cause sequential behavior
of CUA. The elements from the MX set control the data
flow and the elements from the FU set have a behavior
of combinational elements. For the purposes of structural
analysis it is also important to define the set of all ports
as the points through which diagnostic information will
be transported. Each element has ports through which
it is connected to ports of other elements or primary inputs/outputs.
Definition 3: Let
• IN be the set of input ports
• OU T be the set of output ports
• CI be the set of control and synchronizing ports

Thus, the function ψ creates the link between the set of
elements and the set of ports and assigns the set of ports
to elements. The condition 2) provides that the set of
ports can be identified for each element. Condition 3 tells
that each port belongs to one element only.
All the elements in CUA are interconnected through the
connections. The concept of connection is covered by the
following definition.
Definition 5: Let C be the set of connections, then C ⊂
(P O ∪ P I ∪ P ) × (P O ∪ P I ∪ P ).
The set of connections is a binary relation on the set of
ports, the set of primary inputs and the set of primary
outputs. The set of connections is the union of topples of
ports between which a connection exists. It can be stated
that C is reflective, symmetric and transitive.

4.

I-path extension

I-path presented in [1] is used to transfer data unchanged
from one point in a circuit to another. For the purpose of
presented methodology the formal model was extended.
We can use i-paths with inverter, but we must take it into
account during test patter generation. This path is called
ii-path1 . By connecting two ii-paths we get non inverting
i-path.

5.

Testable Block

The model of TB will be developed in this chapter. A
Testable Block is a segment in CUA separated by registers
from other segments. It is guaranteed that the circuitry
of TB is testable through its inputs and outputs, transparency properties of CUA are utilized to apply the test.
As the consequence, the number of registers included into
scan chain is decreased. A TB must satisfy the following
features (the features are supported by formal definitions
and rules).
It is easy to imagine that if ET B is the set of elements of
TB, then it is also a subset of E set, PT B is the set of
ports of elements from the set ET B and subset of P , CT B
is the set of connections in TB and subset of C. Thus,
the structure of a TB can be defined according to the next
definitions.
1

inverted i-path
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Figure 1: TB example
Definition 6: Let E be the set of circuit elements, then
ET B is the set of elements belonging to TB and it must
hold ET B ⊆ E.
Definition 7: Let ET B be the set of elements of TB, P be
the set of circuit elements ports and ψ(e) be the function
which assigns [
a port from the set of ports to element e,
then PT B =
ψ(e) ⊆ P is the set of TB ports.
e∈ET B

Definition 8: Let P O be the set of primary outputs of
CUA, P be the set of circuit elements ports and C be the
set of connections, then P OT B = {po|po ∈ P O ∧ (∃p ∈
PT B : ((p, po) ∈ C))} ⊆ P O is the set of primary outputs
which are directly connected to TB.
Let P I be the set of primary outputs of CUA, P be the
set of circuit elements ports and C be the set of connections, then P IT B = {pi|pi ∈ P I ∧ (∃p ∈ PT B : ((p, pi) ∈
C))} ⊆ P I is the set of primary inputs which are directly
connected to TB.
Definition 9: Let ET B be the set of elements of TB
and R be the set of circuit registers, then RT B = {r|r ∈
R ∧ r ∈ ET B } is the set of TB registers.
Every connection from a port of an element inside TB
which does not start or does not end in the register inside TB must end or start in the element inside TB or
on a primary input or a primary output. This is to say
that FUs and MXs inside TB must not have their ports
connected to ports outside TB, the connection is possible
through registers only. This condition is reflected by the
following two definitions.
Definition 10: Let RT B be the set of TB registers, C
be the set of connections, P be the set of elements ports,
ψ(e) be the function which assigns a port from the set
of ports to an element e and PT B be the set of ports
of elements from the set ET B , then BROT B = {r|r ∈
RT B ∧ ∃(p1 , p2 ) ∈ C : (p1 ∈ ψ(r) ∧ p2 ∈ (P \PT B ))} is the
set of output border registers of TB.
Definition 11: Let RT B be the set of TB registers, C
be the set of connections, P be the set of elements ports,
ψ(e) be the function which assigns a port from the set
of ports to an element e and PT B be the set of ports
of elements from the set ET B , then BRIT B = {r|r ∈
RT B ∧ ∃(p1 , p2 ) ∈ C : (p1 ∈ (P \PT B )) ∧ p2 ∈ ψ(r)} is the
set of input border registers of TB.

Definition 12: Let C be the set of connections, PT B be
the set of ports of elements from the set ET B , P OT B be
the set of primary outputs which are directly connected to
TB, P be the set of elements ports, ψ(e) be the function
which assigns a port from the set of ports to an element e,
BROT B be the set of output border registers of TB and
BRIT B be the set of input border registers of TB, then
CT B = C ∩ [(P
OT B ∪ PT B ) ×
[T B × (P OT B ∪ PT B )) ∪ ((P[
PT B ) ∪ ((
ψ(e)) × P ) ∪ (P × (
ψ(e)))] is
e∈BROT B

e∈BRIT B

the set of TB connections.

Finally, TB formal model definition:
Definition 13: Let ET B be the set of TB elements, PT B
be the set of TB ports, P OT B be the set of primary outputs which are directly connected to TB, CT B be the
set of TB connections, P IT B be the set of primary inputs which are directly connected to TB and it must hold
∀e ∈ ET B , ∀p ∈ ψ(e), ∃(p1 , p2 ) ∈ I : (((p1 ∈ P IT B )∨(p1 ∈
BRT B )) ∧ p2 = p) ∨ (p1 = p ∧ (p2 ∈ P OT B ) ∨ (p2 ∈
BRT B )), then T B = (ET B , PT B , CT B , P IT B , P OT B ) is
formal model of TB.
A test to a digital circuit is always applied through registers. The identification of the registers is the goal of testability analysis methodologies, our methodology is based
on the identification of border registers.
Rule 1: All registers which are inside a TB must not be
included into scan chain.
∀r ∈ (RT B \BRT B ) : r ∈
/ SCAN
Rule 2: Any TB must not overlap another TB (any two
TBs must be disjunctive).
For each T Bx and T By must hold ∀e ∈ (ET Bx \BRT Bx ) :
e∈
/ ET By .
Figure 1 shows an example of circuit divided into 2 TB.
TB1 has one internal register R2, three border registers
and one internal element (multiplexor2).

6. TB Identification Methodology
6.1

Formal model construction

The goal of this step is to convert the design described in
HDL (Hardware Description Language) into formal representation that was described in the previous sections.
The procedure is as follows. First, the design is synthesized into the RTL by the third party commercial tool.
The result is a structural VHDL file based on the RTL
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primitives. The VHDL file is converted to our formal
model by means of tools (vhdl2zb, zb2ruz) developed for
this purpose. The vhdl2zb is VHDL parser, it converts
the design into intermediate binary format that describes
the structure. Then, it is analyzed by zb2ruz and i-paths
in the circuit are identified. We recognize two i-paths categories - the classical transparent and the inverting ones
(can be modeled as an i-path with inverter). For the ipaths identification, the library of i modes is utilized. The
output of this step is textual file that contains formal representation of the design.

6.2

Basic circuit data:
1
elements
2
connections
3
registers
4
primary inputs
5
primary outputs
6
input ports
7
output ports

Testable blocks partitioning

The purpose of this step is to divide the circuit into independently testable partitions of logic – TBs. For this
purpose, the developed partitioning tool is used. It operates over model created in previous step. Each CUA
register can be classified as input, output or internal register of the TB. This means that we have 3n options how
to assign function (input, output, internal register) to registers available in CUA, where n is the number of registers in the CUA. Thus the size of the search space grows
exponentially. Because of the exponential complexity of
the problem and because it is possible to utilize a simple representation of the problem in bit-string (chromosome), genetic algorithm [5] and simulated annealing [2,
3] were chosen. Genetic algorithms are a family of computational models inspired by evolution. These algorithms
encode a potential solution to a specific problem on a
chromosome-like data structure and apply recombination
operators to these structures so as to preserve critical information. Genetic algorithms are often viewed as function optimizers, although the range of problems to which
genetic algorithms have been applied is quite broad. Genetic algorithms are known to be quite good at finding
generally good solutions in acceptable time even for big
search spaces.
Simulated annealing is a generic probabilistic metaheuristic for the global optimization problem of applied mathematics, namely locating a good approximation to the
global optimum of a given function in a large search space.
The name and inspiration come from annealing in metallurgy, a technique involving heating and controlled cooling
of a material to increase the size of its crystals and reduce
their defects. The heat causes the atoms to become unstuck from their initial positions (a local minimum of the
internal energy) and wander randomly through states of
higher energy; the slow cooling gives them more chances of
finding configurations with lower internal energy than the
initial one. By analogy with this physical process, each
step of the SA algorithm replaces the current solution by a
random ”nearby” solution, chosen with a probability that
depends both on the difference between the corresponding
function values and also on a global parameter T (called
the temperature), that is gradually decreased during the
process.
The fact whether a particular register is selected as a border register is encoded into the chromosome. All the identified TBs candidates are then recursively checked to satisfy all the previously given definitions and rules. For the
TBs that satisfy the definitions, a fitness value is calculated. For the experiments described in this paper, the
fitness value depends on the number of logic outside TBs
and sequentional depth of the identified TBs (blocks with
the lower value of depth are preferred). The mutual in-

146
6131
75
36
10
225
150

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

control inputs
all ports
f. coverage (no scan)
i-paths
ρ size
conver. time to mod.
Mentor suggestion

Genetic algorithm:
15
average TB division time
16
one generation computation time
17
registers in scan
18
border registers
19
TBs

13,2s
36ms
30
68
9

Simulated annealing:
20
average TB division time
21
one generation computation time
22
registers in scan
23
border registers
24
TBs

15,2s
35ms
8
33
3

Direct division method:
25
average TB division time
26
registers in scan
27
border registers
28
TBs

17

75
496
66%
7688
8452
6m 27s
44; 9

2,4s
30
70
10

Table 1: Experimental results with circuit m10
dependence of TBs (in terms of testing) is suitable for
various optimizations over TB test vectors set without
influencing other TBs.

6.3

Experimental results

The following experiments were made on the set of the
test circuit which were developed for this purpose and on
other test circuit.
Table 1 shows experimental results for one of the test circuit. The first row informing about number of the circuit
elements (size of E) that includes registers, combinational
elements and multiplexers. On the second row there is the
number of connections between two ports(correspond to
size of C). The numbers on rows 3 to 8 indicate the size
of R, P I, P O, IN, OU T, CI sets. Total number of port
(sum of rows 4 to 8) is on the row 9. The fault coverage
on row 10 was determined by Flextest generator without
scan chain usage. The row 11 shows number of i-paths in
the circuit. On the next row 12 there is the size of ρ set in
which the path between two ports between which i-path
exist is stored. All the times in next rows are average
times form 10 measuring. Rows 18,23 and 27 show the
number of border registers. The registers which are accessible from PI/PO are eliminated and the final number
of the registers in scan chain are on rows 17,22 and 26.
The number of the registers for scan chain suggested by
DFTAdvizor - Mentor Graphics R (row 14) is subdivided
into two parts. The first part uses ATPG-Based Partial
Scan method and the second uses AUTOMATIC-Based
Partial Scan method.
The direct division method does not use evolutionary technique but select all possible registers as the border registers and divide circuit into maximal number of TB.
The following tables demonstrate:
1. Time complexity of used algorithms and its relation
to the number of connections (cons) and i-paths see Table 2,
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Name

FUs

FFs

i-paths

Cons

COM
ISA
DIFFEQ
DEC
FIFO2
S298

[1]
45
75
11
29
226
47

[1]
21
29
6
7
144
19

[1]
1874
8831
2041
1283
33339
10204

[1]
1217
2988
213
529
11297
1367

i-paths
search
time
[s]
242
2375
2.2
22.8
41200
349

TB
partit.
time
[s]
3.2
15.2
0.81
4.3
233
14.7

Num
of
TB
[1]
5
2
1
2
6
2

Units
outside
TBs
[%]
17
4
0
20.6
14
3

Table 2: Results of TB partitioning algorithm
Name
[-]
TB1
TB2
TB3
TB4
TB5

BRs
[1]
2
4
2
2
2

FFs
[1]
4
1
4
4
4

FUs
[1]
12
6
12
12
12

nodes
[1]
15
3
15
15
15

Table 3: Details about TBs identified in COM
component
Name
[-]
TB1
TB2
TB3
TB4
TB5
TB6

BRs
[1]
28
3
3
3
5
5

FFs
[1]
86
3
3
3
1
1

FUs
[1]
222
8
8
8
6
6

nodes
[1]
241
7
7
7
3
3

Table 4: Details about TBs identified FIFO2 component

2. effectiveness of algorithms for partitioning UUA into
TBs - see Table 2,
3. properties of TBs - see Tables 3 and 4.

Legend for table 2:
Name
Circuit identification
FUs
The number of functional units in
the circuit (before mapping to AMI
library)
FFs
The number of flip/flops in circuit
i-paths
The number of i-paths identified in
circuit
Cons
The number of connections in circuit
i-paths search time Time needed for identification of all
i-paths in circuit
TB partit. time
Time needed for partitioning circuit
into TBs
Num of TBs
The number of TBs identified in circuit
Units outside TBs
The number elements (registers and
functional units) which were not included into TBs

Legend for tables 3 and 4:
Name
Circuit identification
BRs
The number of border registers in TB
FFs
The number of flip/flops in TB
FUs
The number of functional units (from the AMI
library) the TB is built from
Nodes
The number of nodes in TB (without interface)
In tables 3 and 4, blocks that have equal values in columns
2-7 seem to be identical (can be freely swapped in the
circuit without any function modification)
It can be stated that the time complexity is strongly dependent on the number of connections in circuit which
was an expected result. Our motivation was to gain absolute values of computational times. We also verified which
circuit portion was kept outside TBs and thus not tested
(9th column in Table). For example for circuit COM, it
resulted in 17% circuitry kept outside TBs.
From tables 2 and 3, the partition of COM and FIFO2
circuit into TBs is evident. FIFO2 circuit is partitioned
into TBs unequally, so one block is much bigger while
COM2 is partitioned more equally. 3 and 4 represent
detailed information on partitioning of TBs.
We also verified that that the formal model can be used
for the development of testability analysis algorithms. We
also revealed that data needed for the construction of the
model can be gained from data available in the professional design systems, e. g. Mentor Graphics.

7.

Conclusions

The software we have developed is able to:
1. analyze Verilog/VHDL description and transform
it into formal model,
2. partition circuit into TBs,
3. identify border registers and include them into
partial scan chain,
4. identify and break loops.
It can be concluded that a formal model (representation)
of RTL structure was developed on which testability algorithms can be implemented. It was proven that a diagnostic problem can be thus converted into a mathematical
problem (theory of graphs, discrete mathematics and theory of sets). We have shown how the formal model can
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be utilized for the identification of TBs together with the
principles of integrating the methodology into professional
design tools. The formal model can be further extended
in the future if a need to develop and verify testability
analysis methodology appears.
Acknowledgements. This research was supported by
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Abstract

1. Introduction

This work describes a modelling method for a non-linear
system which is based on a multi-point linear approximation for a model predictive control (MPC) purpose.
The method is derived from artificial neural network techniques and exploits good properties of a Orthogonal Activation Function based Neural Network (OAF-NN). In
this work, we describe a technique of a Explicit-MPC
(EMPC) which performance, ease of implementation and
extension for the hybrid system gives promising direction
of a algorithm design for the embedded systems (ES).
Proposed modelling procedure is characterized by fast
training property and wide applicability in medical systems, automotive, power-electronics industry etc.. Linearity of the model allows to transform into Piecewise
Affine (PWA) system structure and to exploit existing algorithms for a explicit model predictive control design.
The applicability of the technique was evaluated on a hybrid system by means of existing software tools for MPC
design.

An embedded system is, in recent time, inherent component of many tech gadgets and appliances which serve
people in everyday life, i.e. washing machine, digital camera, cell phone, mp3 player, vehicle, thermostat etc.. The
embedded system is a computer system designed to perform one or a few dedicated functions [11] often with
real-time computing constraints. In the washing machine,
the embedded system controls washing routines with constraints of water volume and washing temperature. In
a vehicle, the embedded systems control a engine performance, a air-conditioning, a stabilization and many other
functions. Such an electronic system is embedded as part
of a complete device often including hardware and mechanical parts.
The program for embedded system is usually developed
with low level programming language (assembler) but some
commercial systems offer special programming languages
or even higher programming languages. The speed of program execution depends on the programming language
and a computational performance of the embedded system. The computational ”power” of the embedded system
is the main limitation for using of advanced control algorithms.
Model predictive control (MPC) is one of the widespread
modern control principle in area of applied informatics. In
recent years, the range of applications of MPC has been
extended from constrained linear time-invariant system
(LTI) to non-linear, so-called hybrid systems. A hybrid
system is a dynamic system that exhibits both continuous
and discrete dynamic behavior - a system that can both
flow and jump. When this extension is made, binary variables are introduced in the problem. As a consequence,
the Quadratic programming (QP) problem has to be replaced by a far more challenging Mixed Integer Quadratic
Programming (MIQP) problem. Generally, for this type
of optimization problems, the computational complexity
is exponential in the number of binary optimization variables. There are many problems related to algorithm design for a hardware platform with limited resources, i.e
low frequency (tenths of Mhz) and limited program memory (kilobytes). Such limitations disqualify the platform
from use of a sophisticated and a complex MPC based algorithms. In literature, many advance control algorithms
were developed that accept the limitations. In this work,
we describe a technique of a Explicit-MPC (EMPC) which
performance, ease of implementation and extension for
the hybrid system gives promising direction of a algorithm
design for the embedded systems (ES).
A linear model can be obtained by linearizing the original
non-linear system around operating point, Fig. (1a). The
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Figure 1: The figure illustrates increasing accuracy of a linearization with number of linearization points
linear model has been widely used for prediction of the
system evolution in MPC concept. The main drawback
of the linear model is its decreasing accuracy when system
operates in distant from linearization point. To overcome
this handicap, the concept of a Piecewise Affine (PWA)
system was introduced [25], Fig. (1b). A next-state and
a output of the PWA system are both described by piecewise linear maps, i.e., by maps which are affine on each
of the components of a finite polyhedral partition.
Unfortunately, to the best of our knowledge, there are few
results on system identification and explicit controller design for neural network based models. Modeling frameworks mentioned above belong to deterministic modeling
techniques based on differential or difference equations,
typically derived from physical laws. Most important aspect of created model is its linearity. On the other hand,
neural network belongs to black box modeling techniques
which exploit non-linear relations in neural network structure to model non-linear characteristics of real processes.
To overcome this problem we propose original method for
linearizing special case neural network, well known as the
Orthogonal Activation Function based Neural Network
(OAF-NN). The linearized neural network is equivalent
to PWA system and all derived theoretical properties and
existing tools for analysis and control design can be bring
to bear.

2. Explicit Model Predictive Control
In [4] was shown that solution of a multi-parametric problem can be expressed as a piecewise affine function over
convex polyhedral region set. This result allows to express solution of the MPC problem as a explicit statefeedback regulator. This state-feedback regulator is a linear piecewise affine function of the state variables with
defined polyhedral partitioning of the state space . The
explicit-MPC brings new possibilities for MPC implementation. All computations are moved off-line and solution
is formulated as a lookup table, Fig. (2). The necessary
on-line implementation effort thus reduces to a identification of a active polyhedral set based on the current state
and evaluation a associated affine feedback law. The controller inherits all the stability and performance properties of the classic MPC but can be implemented without
any involved on-line computations. Therefore it is possible to use hardware platform with lower computation
power and with lower amount of a available storage space,
and decrease a price of control system hardware.
The explicit model predictive control (EMPC) was presented as suitable control scheme for high-sampling frequency operation [18, 19, 32, 10]. The problem con-

straints are naturally respected by including them into
the optimal control problem. At run time, the EMPC
algorithm iterates through a binary search-tree (BST) to
find a active region in the state space and selects the associated feedback control law to apply in order to obtain
the optimal control action. In order to reduce control
computation time, the trend is today to move controller
implementation from micro-controllers or DSP to FPGA
or dedicated silicon devices.

From the hardware synthesis viewpoint, [14] showed that
explicit MPC solutions can be implemented in an application specific integrated circuit (ASIC) with about 20,000
gates, leading to computation times in order of 1µs.
Table 1 shows the progress of the MPC in high-sampling
time applications. The fastest EMPC application is operating with nanoseconds sampling time. In the application the temperature regulation of a multi-core processor is performed by minimizing power usage subject to
temperature limitations. The storage of the control law
required 71kB and the online computation using BST required 10731 FLOPS.

2.1

Implementation of the control law

The explicit control law is given by
u(k) = Kr x(k) + Gr

(1)

where the index r denotes the active region, i.e. the region which contains the given state x(k). The evaluation
of explicit MPC controller turns into simple procedure
where simple membership-test returns active control law
for given state x(k) and control action is calculated according (1) and applied to the system [16].

Table 1: The table shows the progress of the MPC
in high-frequency applications
Sample time Application
Institute
18 ns
Multi-core thermal manageEPFL
ment [32]
10 µs
Voltage source inverters [20]
ETHZ
25 µs
Direct torque control [10]
ABB
50 µs
AC / DC converters [22]
ETHZ
20 ms
Traction control [5]
FORD
30 ms
Ball and plate [16]
ETHZ
500 ms
Building climate control us- Siemens
ing weather forecast [21]
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Each dynamic i is active in a polyhedral partition bounded
by the so-called guard-lines:

5000

guardXi x(k) + guardUi u(k) ≤ guardCi

f

u* (v,ω)

4000
3000
2000
1000
0
100
50
ω

0 0

10

20

30

40

v

Figure 2: A example of the control law of explicitMPC

3.

A hybrid system

The label Hybrid system , in recent time, represents nonlinear dynamical system of heterogenous continuous and
discrete character. The Hybrid system switches among
many operating modes, where each mode is governed by
its own characteristic dynamical laws.Mode transitions
are triggered by variables crossing specific thresholds (state
events), by the elapse of certain time periods (time events),
or by external inputs (input events)[2]. We consider dynamical systems whose process model is defined in the
discrete-time domain by a state-update equation
x(t + 1) = f (x(t), u(t)).

(2)

n

Here, x(t) ∈ R is the state vector at time instance t ∈
N+ , x(t + 1) denotes the successor state, u(t) ∈ Rm is
the vector of control inputs, and f (·) is the state-update
function. It is assumed that states and inputs are subject
to constraints
x(t) ∈ X ⊆ Rn ,
m

u(t) ∈ U ⊆ R ,

(3a)
(3b)

where these constraints should hold ∀t ≥ 0.
In the most general setup the state-update function
f (x(t), u(t)) can be arbitrary, e.g. linear, piecewise linear, nonlinear, discontinuous, non-differentiable, etc.

3.1

A Piecewise Affine System

The accuracy of the approximation of f (·) can be significantly increased if the function is linearized around multiple distinct linearization points. This methodic leads to
a Piecewise Affine (PWA) linear system, Fig. (1b). The
PWA system offers framework for modelling hybrid or
common non-linear systems. Dynamical behavior of such
systems is captured by relations of the following form:
x(k + 1) = Ai x(k) + Bi u(k) + fi

(4a)

y(k) = Ci x(k) + Di u(k) + gi
subjet to: ymin ≤ y(k) ≤ ymax

(4b)
(4c)

umin ≤ u(k) ≤ umax
∆umin ≤ u(k) − u(k − 1) ≤ ∆umax

(4d)
(4e)

(5)

Several other model structures were developed for the
hybrid system or non-linear system at all. Much attention is given to system modelling in a MLD (Mixed Integer Dynamical) form [3]. In [12], the formal equivalence
between MLD system and PWA systems is established
and also effective algorithms were developed for transformation from one model structure to another [1, 28].
In [13, 12], the equivalence between the following five
classes of hybrid systems is, under certain conditions, established: MLD systems, Linear Complementarity (LC)
systems, Extended Linear Complementarity (ELC) systems, PWA systems and Max-Min-Plus-Scaling (MMPS)
systems. The important result of these equivalences is
that derived theoretical properties and tools can be easily
transferred from one class to another.

3.2

Identification of a hybrid system

Linearization in multiple points can be done using Taylor
series technique


∂f (x, u)
(x − xi )+
fLin (x, u) = f (xi , ui ) +
∂x
xi ,ui
(6)


∂f (x, u)
+
(u − ui ).
∂x
xi ,ui
where fLin (x, u) is tengent hyperplane to original nonlinear function f (x, u) in linearization point (xi , ui ), Fig.
(1b).
Another way to approximate non-linear function by hyperplanes is based on solving set of optimization problems in least square fashion. Consider nonlinear function
of one variable y = f (x). To find linearization parameters
we solve optimization problem:
J(ai , bi ) =

P X
N
X
i=1 j=1

subject to:

(yji − ai xij − bi )2

ai xiN + bi = ai+1 xi+1
+ bi+1
1

(7a)
(7b)

i
)} denotes points of i−
where {(xi1 , y1i ), (xi2 , y2i ), . . . , (xiN , yN
th interval of linearization and P is total number of regions.
To solve the problem (7) is quite easy unless we introduce
a breaking points into the optimization problem. To find
a optimal breaking points of the PWA model means to
find optimal partitioning of the state space.
There were introduced several techniques to find a PWA
mapping in the literature. A clustering-based algorithm
was employed in traditional identification of the PWA
map. The driving idea of clustering-based procedure resides in local linearity of the PWA map. Then, if the local
models around two data points are similar, it is likely that
the data points belong to the same mode [9]. Another
techniques are based on solution of a mixed-integer programming problem or bounded error problem [23]. A triangular nested partitioning was exploited in [15]. A algebraic geometric approach was presented in [27]. The PWA
mapping techniques exhibits various properties. However,
a computational demand of these methods significantly
grows with a state space dimension and a number of linearization regions.
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Figure 3: A Orthogonal Activation Function
Based Neural Network structure

5.

4.

In [26] was developed an approach of PWA linearization of
multi-variable function. The authors showed that multivariable function f (z1 , ..., zn ) could be transformed to additive separable form [31] using a simple algebraic transformation under a certain assumption.

Problem formulation

The non-linear explicit-MPC concept is based on the hybrid model [4]. We can say that the hybrid model is a
fundamental part of the whole concept. A tradeoff between a accuracy and a simplicity of the hybrid model
is crucial aspect of the MPC design. If we use too complex model (too many linearization regions) we could fail
to compute a explicit control law [4, 16]. On the other
hand, the model of low accuracy can lead to poor control
performance.
Our goal is to get a multi-point piecewise linear model
of a static or a dynamic system with accuracy limiting
a non-linear model. The key idea in the approximation
process is a transformation a multi-variable non-linear algebraic formula into a equivalent series of a single-variable
functions.
f (z1 , z2 , · · · , zn ) ≈ f1 (z1 ) + f2 (z2 ) + · · · + fn (zn )

(8)

This approach simplifies the complex multi-variable approximation into series of single-variable identification.
The optimization problem for a single term of (8) is defined as follows
!
Z i
N
X
2
min
(f (z) − (ai z + ci )) dz
(9a)
ai ,ci ,ri

i=1

Orthogonal activation function based neural
network

Assumption5.1. The function
f (z1 , ..., zn ) can be writ
Pn
Qqi
α
f
(z
)
.
i
j
j
i=1
j=pi

ten as

The assumption says that the algebraic formula has to be
linearly separable function.
To overcome the problem of linear separability and a requirement of existing algebraic formula we propose the
novel approach based on a neural network technique. In
[17], a orthogonal polynomial is used as a activation function for special case of neural network with one hidden
layer - a Orthogonal Activation Function based Neural
Network (OAF NN). For this type of neural network a online and a off-line training algorithm has been defined with
fast convergence properties. Actually, the Orthogonal Activation Function based neural network is a type of feedforward neural networks which have the ability to transform the nonlinear input space into higher dimensionalspace where linear separability is possible [8].
The most important quality of the neural network technique lies in the universal approximation theorem [7].

ri−1

s.t.: zmin ≤ r1 ≤ . . . ≤ rN −1 ≤ zmax ,

ai ri + ci = ai+1 ri + ci+1 , i = 1, . . . , N − 1.

(9b)

(9c)

Subsequently, several simplified optimization problems are
resolved by means of existing tools.

Definition 1. A standard multi-layer feed-forward neural network with a single hidden layer that contains finite
number of hidden neurons, and with arbitrary activation
function is a universal approximator on a compact subset
of Rn .
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Table 2: Setup configuration, results and
PWA GFS model
HL CPWL model [15]
Case Reg.
MSE
T(s) Reg.
MSE
T(s)
1.
4
1.012e-7 2.159
4
9.31e-4
2.
6
1.659e-8 2.48
3.
8
5.4e-9
4.23
16
2.23e-4
4.
12
2.457e-9 4.72
36
5.6e-5
-

The OAF neural network is a three-layer neural structure
with an input layer, an output layer and a hidden layer as
shown in Fig. 3 for a multi-input-single-output (MISO)
system.
The hidden layer consists of neurons with orthogonal
(preferably orthonormal) activation functions. The activation functions for these neurons belong to the same
class of orthogonal functions and no two neurons have the
same order of activation function. The input and output
layers consist of linear neurons. The weights between the
input and the hidden layer are fixed, and depend on the
orthogonal activation functions. The nodes on the right of
the orthogonal neurons implement the product (Π). Each
node has m input signals from different input blocks. The
nodes are considered as part of the hidden layer because
there is no weighting operation between orthogonal neurons and nodes (Fig. 3).
The network output is defined by a linear combination of
weights
ˆ) =
ŷ(x̄, w̄

N1 −1 Nm −1

X X

ˆ,
ŵn1 ...nm φnr ...nm (x̄) = Φ̄T (x̄)w̄

n1 =0 nm =0

(10)
where x̄ = [x1 , x2 , . . . , xm ] is m-dimensional input vector,
ˆ between
Ni is the neuron number of i-th input and w̄
the hidden and output layers. Functions φn1 ...nm (x̄) are
orthogonal functions in m-dimensional space given by
φn1 ...nm (¯(x)) =

m
Y

In this case study an application of the modeling technique for semiconductor device is shown. The currentvoltage characteristics Ids (Vgd , Vgs ) of a GLASMOST nchannel MOSFET transistor [24, 15] are modeled.
In literature, the non-linear Current-Voltage characteristics of a semiconductor transistor are mostly obtained by
analytical and empirical analysis. The electrical properties of the semiconductor devices depend on the production technology. The extracted models are validated by
measurements from a experiment.
In our example we consider the nonlinear Current-Voltage
characteristics of a GLASMONT transistor derived in [24].
We use just derived model, not the Current-Voltage measurements of a real device. Please note that this example
only illustrates capabilities of the modelling technique.

Nonlinear model
The following are the equations that represents the static
behavior of the device
(a) If Vgs ≥ V0 and Vgd ≥ V0 (linear region)
Ids =

W µCox
(Vgs − Vgd )(Vgs + Vgd + 2Vth − 2V0 )
L
(12)

(b) If Vgs ≥ V0 and Vgd < V0 (drain saturation)

W µCox
((Vgs − V0 )(Vgs − V0 + 2Vth )
L
2
− Vth
(e(Vgd −V0 /Vth ) − 1))

Ids =
φn1 (xi ),

(11)

i−1

where φi (x̄) are one-dimensional orthogonal functions implemented by each hidden layer neuron.

6. PWA-GFS approximation
Actually, the network output (10) is not the sum of one
dimensional functions yet. The straightforward approach
to get sum of single-variable functions can be done by
removing the product neurons which mix the inputs of the
network. The mixed term indicates the product neurons
which multiply orthogonal functions from different inputs.
This approach leads to a Generalized Fourier Series (GFS)
model structure, Fig. (4).
Next we illustrate the PWA-GFS modelling on a twodimensional static example.

6.1

A approximation example

Thanks to the fact that EMPC can operate in nanoseconds times it may be used in semiconductor technology
[32]. A modern transistors are characterized by highelectron transport properties that designate them for high
voltage, high power and high temperature microwave applications [6]. However, these devices often experiences
limitation due to trapping effects and self-heating. The
challenge is to control working point of such devices respecting the limitation.

comparison
HIT-PWA model [9]
Reg.
MSE
T(s)
4
1.103e-7 19.96
9
6.022e-8 39.93
16
5.22e-8 70.29
-

(13)

(c) If Vgs < V0 and Vgd ≥ V0 (source saturation)
Ids =

W µCox 2 (Vgs −V0 /Vth )
(Vth (e
− 1)
L
− (Vgd − V0 )(Vgd − V0 + 2Vth ))
(14)

(d) If Vgs < V0 and Vgd < V0 (subthreshold region)

W µCox 2  (Vgs −V0 /Vth )
Ids =
Vth e
− e(Vgd −V0 /Vth )
L
(15)
The indices gs and gd denote the gate-source and gatedrain, respectively. The following parameters values were
used:
Vth = 30mV
µ = 0.0675m2 · V −1 · s−1

Cox
V0

= 1.38e−3 F · m−2
= 1V

W =
L =

20µm
2µm

From a physical point of view the model is quite simple.
However, despite its simplicity the model is rather unique
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Figure 5: The Current-Voltage characteristics approximation results
in its unifying view on the relation between the different
modes of operation. Each of these modes of operation follows naturally from the chosen expression for the channel
charge density [24].
The behavior of the model is illustrated in the Figure 5a,
which shows Ids as a function of Vgs and Vgd .
The four different approximations were designed, corresponding to four different subdivisions of the domain. For
the approximation a chebyshev polynomials up to fourth
order were used. The final algebraic formula of the identified OAF network has following form
Ioaf (Vgd , Vgs ) = 0.07 Vgd 4 − 0.07 Vgd 3 − 0.46 Vgd 2
− 0.43 Vgd − 0.07 Vgs 4 + 0.06 Vgs 3
2

+ 0.46 Vgs + 0.43 Vgs − 0.49e

the computation time (T). The PWA GFS model results
are compared with existing approaches [15, 9]. Thanks to
the fact that breaking points are defined for each dimension independently for PWA GFS technique, the results
in each row of the Table 2 are comparable. The results
of HL CPWL technique is cited from [15] without computational time. The results of K-mean cluster technique
were obtained from simulation using HIT toolbox. The
clustering technique failed to complete in case of many
linear regions. In Fig. 5, the nonlinear function Ids and
its GFS and PWA GFS approximation are shown (each
case corresponding to a given subdivision).

(16)

−15

The OAF model has no mixed product terms, therefore,
it is in a Generalized Fourier Series form. Detail results
with comparison are presented in Table 2. Table summarize the following data: the final number of linear regions
of the PWA model (Reg), the mean square error (MSE),

7.

PWA-OAF approximation

However, the GFS model can be used just in narrow
range of applications. For a system with a ”strong” nonlinearities the GFS model would not satisfies the accuracy
requirement. Therefore we define following algorithm for
identifying a PWA model from input-output data.
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Figure 6: The figure shows OAF approximation for example (7) and its PWA approximation
Algorithm 7.1.
1. Normalize the I/O data into the range of orthogonality.
2. Train the OAF neural network with necessary number of hidden neurons.
3. Prune the network. Remove the neurons with low
valued weights (weak parameters).
4. Get the shortest algebraic formula of the pruned network.
5. Linearize all the terms of the algebraic formula using
procedure [26].
The final number of linearization points will increase in
comparison with the GFS approach. In return we can
achieve arbitrary accuracy limiting accuracy of the OAF
neural network.
We will demonstrate the procedure on next example.

Example
Consider the two-variable non-linear static function depicted in Figure 6a. We assume that function formula
is unknown and we have got just input-output data measurement. Plotted data are already normalized into range
[-1;1]. The training of the OAF network was performed
with 21 neurons in hidden layer. We pruned 7 neurons
which contribution were negligible. The final formula of
the OAF network remained as follows

FOAF = z1 −2.34z2 4 + 2.79z2 2 + 0.46z2 − 0.52

+ z1 2 −3.42z2 3 + 0.42z2 2 + 2.57z2 − 1.03

(17)
− z1 3 1.32z2 2 + 0.62z2 − 0.66
− 2.64z2 + 0.65z2 2 + 4.34z2 3 − 0.54z2 4 − 1.65z2 5

− 0.05 + 0.37z1 4

The formula (17) consist of 5 terms where each term will
be linearized independently. Last two terms are easy linearizable. The first three terms are linearly separable and
they are processed by procedure [26]. The final PWA
surface is depicted in Figure 6. The linearization was
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No. of segments
42
36
32
30
29
26
20

Table 3: Example 7 benchmark results
term 1. term 2. term 3. term 4. term 5.
10
12
12
3
4
8
10
10
3
4
7
9
9
3
4
7
9
9
2
3
6
9
9
2
3
6
8
8
2
2
3
7
3
7
-

performed with 42, 36, and 26 linearization segments.
The approximation benchmark for various number of linearization points is presented in Tab. 3. First row contains total number of linearization segments. The next
five rows contain number of linearization segments for
each term of (17). The MSE is mean square error and
the Time indicates the computation time. The table 3
shows that we can achieve optional accuracy by increasing or decreasing of linearization segments.

7.1

Concluding remarks - PWA OAF modelling

The PWA OAF technique exhibits many good properties in regard to the explicit-MPC design and competes
with existing approximation methods in a accuracy, in a
number of linearization segments and in a speed of identification. The technique has two key steps. First the
OAF neural network is trained by same procedure as any
other feed-forward network. Then the segmentation for
the algebraic output is chosen. The main advantages of
the technique are as follows:
• identification from input-output measurements,
• training of the OAF network is a convex problem
[33],
• training is fast with guaranteed convergence [33],
• the multi-variable approximation is transformed into
a series of a single-variable approximations,
• the technique leads to the fewer number of the binary selectors in the MPC problem compared to the
standard PWA state space model,
• it is possible to achieve a arbitrary accuracy depending on the number of linearization segments.
The accuracy of the final hybrid model is optimal in regard to the chosen segmentation.
So far, the disadvantage of the technique is a heuristic segmentation of the algebraic formula. The notion heuristic
refers to simple decision rule: If a single-variable function
is n-th order use the n linearization segments. Yet, the
mixed terms of the final algebraic formula are linearized
independently.

8. Conclusion
The benefit of methods based on the optimal control lies
in inclusion of system constraints in objectives of the control problem. The keynote of the optimal control approach can be summarized as follows: The more accurate
the model of system the better control performance we
are able to achieve. The requirement of accurate model is
a fundamental restriction of the optimal control methods
for a complex system (non-linear, hybrid).

MSE
5.845e−3
1.185e−2
1.602e−2
1.365e−2
1.368e−2
6.4995e−2
1.7948e−2
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Time
12.679 s
10.527 s
10.22 s
8.4836 s
8.0717 s
7.9196 s
6.4995 s

The main result of this work is the original modelling
method for a non-linear system from input-output data
by linear Piecewise Affine model structure. The method
is inspired by neural network modelling techniques. The
technique is based on modified one-hidden-layer neural
network with orthogonal activation functions.
In terms of clearness there were considered just two dimensional static non-linear systems in the paper. However, the modelling technique can be used for a dynamic
system as well, see [29, 30]. It is worth to mention fast
learning ability of used network during the on-line and offline training. Thanks to the fact that the algebraic output
of the OAF network is linearly separable function, it is always possible to transform multi-variable approximation
problem to problem of a series of a single variable approximations. During the research, new Matlab toolbox
for PWA approximation has been developed. The toolbox
simplifies and accelerates identification of so-called PWAOAF model using Graphical User Interface.
The modelling technique has a wide applicability in automotive, power electronics, computer graphics, etc..
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Abstract
This paper deals with the exploration strategy for a robot
during exploration and 3D map building in an unknown
environment. The mapping algorithm detects the significant features, finds correspondences in both images,
matches them together and computes their 3D coordinates. This way the robot incrementally creates a 3D
map of its surroundings and it tries to explore as much
area as possible. The first part of this paper describes the
way of marking the traversable path in the map created
so far. In the second part the goal point selection and
the path planning to this goal point are described. As
the map uses points and triangles to represent the shape
of the surface, the traversable area marking and the path
planning is also done in the map which is represented in
the same way.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
I.2 [Artificial Intelligence]: RoboticsVision and Scene
Understanding

Keywords
robotics, path planning, stereocamera, target selection

1. Introduction
The creation of a map is an important step for the robots
to become truly autonomous. The 2D map creation using
the laser scaner or the sonars has been widely investigated
in the last two or three decades. The investigation begun
in the eighties with the works of Elfes and Moravec [9], [5]
who used the occupancy grids for map creating. This was
later improved using the SLAM algorithm (Simultaneous
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Localization and Mapping) [4] with Kalman filtering [12]
and even later with the particle filter [8]. The creation of
the 2D maps was upgraded to 3D maps by using two 2D
lasers [6], [21], [22] or by using of the 3D lasers. The task
of the 3D map building is now shifted to the 3D map creation with cameras. Important works in this area include
those by Davidson who created the algorithm using single camera and called it monoSLAM [3]. Other works are
those by Sim and Elinas which are concerned with RaoBlackwellised particle filters in the visual SLAM [16], [17],
[18]. The more recent works are by Morisset and Rusu
[11] with grid based 3D mapping. They label the grids in
this work according to the probable type - ground, wall,
stairs. There is also a paper by Moreno [10], where the
probabilistic models for 3D visual SLAM with Speeded
Up Robust Features descriptors are described.
Visual Odometry is an important area for the visual SLAM
with the stereocamera as the only sensor. There are works
by Nister [13] where the stereocamera is used for the travelled distance detecting with an error about 4.1m in 184m
travelled path. Another similar work is the one by Agraval
and Konolidge [1] where they also use the GPS and inertial sensors.
The task of 3D model building is of course also handled
in the area of the computer vision. It is natural, that
outcomes from this area are also used in the robotics.
Examples of the model building in this area are for example the work by [14]. Other examples are the works by
Clipp [2] and mainly by Pollefeys et al. [15].
The area that is not described much in these papers is
the path planning during the mapping. There are a lot of
algorithms for path planing, several are well described in
the [20], but they know the whole map in advance. The
paper where the mapping is described together with the
path planning algorithm is for example the abandoned
mine mapping by Thrun [22]. In this work the robot
equipped with two 2D lasers explores the abandoned mine
and together with the grid-based mapping it seeks the
path to the next unexplored goal point. Another example
is the work by Joho [7] where the goal points of the robot
equipped with a laser are chosen with respect to the best
view of the robot. The approach for occupancy grids that
is widely used is by Yamauchi [23] or by Sim [19]. More
sophisticated approach is decribed in [20], where the entropy is used.
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Figure 1: Three examples of obstacle detection.
We can notice, that there are more obstacles
between robot with cameras and the detected
point Q.
The difference between mapping and path planning when
using the stereocamera and laser or sonars is the fact
that with the sonars or the laser scanner we can assume
that the space between the robot and the detected obstacle is empty and therefore traversable, while in the case
of using the stereocamera we can not assume that the
space between robot and the detected point is traversable.
The space between the camera and the point is free, of
course, but it does not mean that the robot can freely
move to that point (see Fig. 1). There can be other obstacles that robot did not detect during the first sensing.
This means that the robot has to mark the traversable
path to this map explicitly.
The aim of this work is to propose the suitable representation of the traversable area for the path planning.
The important property has to be the integration of this
representation into the created map and thus no need for
any auxiliary structures or maps.

2.

Traversable Area Marking

The method used for the path planning heavily depends
on the representation of the map. If the map is created
by points and triangles, we have to use different path
planning than in the case of the occupancy grid cells.
Still, we can use the algorithms for the path planning in
the graph like the A* algorithm for example. With regard
to the chosen representation of the map in this paper, the
points and triangles, the only possible solution is probably to add special points to the map and connect them to
the points of the significant features in the map. These
special points then will be used for the path planning and
as the border points of the traversable area. There are
several possibilities for generating such points. We can
either generate them in the map randomly or generate
them regularly to make a regular grid. In the both cases
we should test the points to see if they are in free space.
Another approach is to generate the points in the places
where the robot has already moved. In this case we do
not need to test the points or the path between them as
we know it surely, because the robot already was on that
place.
The only way to mark the space that is surely traversable
is to mark the positions of the robot and connect them as
the robot moves. We call the proposed mark the footprint
of the robot and it will consist of five points connected
to triangles. One of the points will be in the center of
the robot and the other four will be on its corners (here
we assume, that the robot has a rectangular shape). The
edges between corner points will be labeled as constrained
and as the robot moves, they will be relabeled as nonconstrained and thus can be deleted. As the points and
the edges will be used for the path planning, the points
will be divided into three parts. One part will consist of
the points inside the traversable area and the second part

2

8

7

Figure 2: Three consecutive motions of the robot
are shown. In the first motion the robot moved
more than his length, in the next two moves the
robot moved less than its length. The indices of
the first two positions are also shown.
will be the points on the boundaries of the traversable
area. The third part will consist of the points on the
boundaries which can not be used for path planning. The
edge connecting two boundary points will mark the borders of the traversable area found so far.
After each position update the Delaunay triangulation
will be performed to connect new points to the current
map. We can divide the map into two parts and perform this task solely on the part with border points and
then connect it to the rest of the map. We have to keep
the border edges so the triangulation used has to be the
Constrained Delaunay Triangulation (CDT).

2.1

The Rules for Traversable Area Marking

The aim of the rules for the marking of the traversable
area is to set the constrained edges only in the borders
between the traversable and non-traversable areas. This
means that we must not label any of the edge inside the
traversable area as constrained. The borders will consist
of the closed loops, which means that the border points
will have exactly two border edges connected to them.
The proposed general rules are as follows:
- The distance between individual footprints has to
be smaller than the width of the robot and bigger
than the length of the robot. It is preferable to
connect center points of the robot for the better path
planning even in the case of the CDT.
- The rotation of the robot has to be smaller than the
angle between its side corners and the center.
- All five points have to be added to the map in the
following order: center, left front, right front, right
rear and left rear (Fig. 2). That helps us identify
which corner the point is represented.
- New point will be connected to the points added before. First, it will be connected to the points of the
previous position, then to the points of the current
position.
- If the constrained edges of the new position intersect with the current border edges, the intersection
points will be computed and the lines among them
will be labeled as non-constrained end erased.
The border marking has to take into account various movements of the robot and various possibilities of movements
inside the already created traversable area. These are:
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a)

b)

c)

d)

Figure 3: Example of the traversable path created by the robot turning right (a), rotating on
the spot after straightforward motion (b), following the border edge (c) and entering and leaving
the traversable area (d). The dashed line is for
the better idea of the position of the robot. The
arrows show the intersections of the new robot
position with the old border edges.
a) straightforward movement with turning
b) turning on the spot
c) following the border edge
d) entering the traversable area
e) leaving the traversable area
f) moving inside the traversable area
The rules for the connection of the points of the robot:
1. The central point will be added first, so it can not
be connected to any current points. It will be connected to the central point of the old position.
2. Left front point will not be connected to any other
point.
3. Right front point will be connected to the left point.
4. Right rear point will be connected to the right front
and in the case the robot turns left or goes straightforward to the right front of the old position. If the
robot turns right, this point will be connected to the
right rear of the old position.
5. Left rear point will be connected to the left front
and in the case the robot turns right or go straightforward to the left right. If the robot turns left, this
point will be connected to the left rear of the old
position.
6. The front edge of the old position will be erased.
7. If the robots turns right, the edge on the right side
will be erased.
8. Similarly, if the robot turns left, the edge on the left
side will be erased.
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When the robot is moving along the internal points, no
footprint will be added. After the new border edges are
made we have to check them for the intersections with
the other border edges. New border marks are added on
the places of the intersections and the traversable area is
extended (Fig. 3).
1) No intersection
It means that the entire robot is in the new area or in
the traversable area. If the points on the corners of the
previous position were border points, the robot is in the
new area. If the points were not border points, the robot
is inside the traversable area and it is not extended.
2) One intersection
The robot is travelling along the border edge. New border
edge is made between the intersection point and the front
border point of the previous position.
3) Two intersections
The robot enters the traversable area or leaves the traversable area. The robot enters the traversable area if
its front points of the previous position were the border
points. Then we erase old border edge between new two
intersections. Otherwise the robot leaves the traversable
area and the border edge will be created between two intersections along the new position of the robot.
4) Three intersections
There are three intersections in the case the robot turns
on the spot. In this case we connect old left front points
with new one and old right points with new one and the
rear point which is outside of the traversable area with the
old one. We compute mutual intersections of left, front
and right side and connect them to the corner points.

2.2

Triangulation

After new border edges are set, the CDT will be performed. Only the internal points and the border points
will be used for the CDT inside the traversable area. The
points of the footprint that are not connected will be omitted from the triangulation. If the robot moves along the
border points, those will be relabeled as internal points.
The points of the map with direct connection with the
traversable area will also be used for the CDT and then
this part of the map will be added to the rest of the
map. The example of the robot moving in the map is
in the Fig. 6.

3.

Goal Point Selection

The selection of goal points is a crucial task in SLAM algorithms. It is important to arrange for a robot to first
make a rough map of the neighbourhood and then specify
it. The key point in the SLAM algorithms is the loopclosing. This is the only way for a robot to correct the
odometry errors that arise during the exploration. The
more the robot rides and especially turns, the more uncertain its position is. The goal,therefore, is to prevent the
unnecessary wandering among close observed features. In
the ideal case, the robot should go to the furthest feature
(obstacle), observe its surroundings and continue to the
second furthest obstacle. But it has to prefer going to
the unknown area and not returning to the previously explored place. To arrange this, it is not sufficient to select
the obstacles only acording to their distance. This could
cause that the robot goes back and forth between two
obstacles. Therefore, the way proposed here is to choose
obstacles according to their distance from the explored
borders and the travel cost to this border.
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As the robot moves, it marks the borders between the visited and therefore traversable area and the unvisited unknown area. The detected features will lie behind this
border (or above the traversable area - lights, ceiling,
etc.). The distance to the closest point on the border will
be computed. The larger this distance will be, the bigger
will the attractive power of the point be. Then, the shortest path from the point on the borders to the robot will
be computed. This will represent the repulsive force of
the detected point. The resulting attractive force is therefore computed as
AP = d(Pp , Pb ) − ηG(vS , Pb )

(1)

where AP is the attractive power of the point P , d(Pp , Pb )
is the distance from the point Pp which is projection of
the point P to the traversable area to its closest point
on the border Pb . G(vS , Pb ) is the cost of travelling from
the current robot position vS to the border point Pb , η
is the weight of this value. It is recommended to set it
between 0 and 0.5.
The point with the highest attractive power will be the next
goal point for the robot. We can assume, that this point
will be the one detected in the last observation. This will
push the robot away from the explored area. In the case
that no point will have the distance d(Pp , Pb ) bigger then
chosen constant K, the robot will switch to the second
part of the exploration, the map specifing. In this part the
mapping will be based on the frontier-based exploration,
and the robot will go to the closest obstacle. If during this
part of the exploration robot detects some point with bigger distance then K, it will be switched back to the first
phase of exploration.
If the robot is not be able to step on any part of the borders because it would mean the colision with the obstacle
the exploration and the map making will be completed.
However, only the main part of the exploration will be
completed. We assume that the robot uses the cameras to
detect the points and this means that even a small change
of the light can cause discovering of the other points. So
the map making in fact will continue as long as the robot
will move in the map.

4. Path Planning
Due to the chosen map representation, the path planning
is reduced to the searching in the graph. The question is
what properties we expect from the planned path. The
path can be the shortest one, the fastest one, the safest
one etc.
If we are going to mark the traversable area by the previously described way, we have to arrange for the robot to
use slightly different path every time it moves. Otherwise,
we will end up with the corridors with the same width as
the width of the robot. In the ideal case, the two paths
would overlap slightly so that they can be connected into
one. As we described earlier, there are inner points in
the traversable area and the border points which are connected by the constrained edges. Thus we can use both
kinds of points for the path planning. If we want to plan
the path without checking the traversability, we can use
the inner points. If we use the border points, we have to
check the traversability, but as the outcome, we will also
extend the known area.

1

k=1
k=2
k=3

0.8

Path cost across the node
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Figure 4: The dependency of the path cost on the
node weight w.
To be able to control the properties of the path we will
use the analogy with the potential fields. Every vertex, or
node, will have the value w that will indicate the number
of nodes from the current one to the border one. This
allows us to plan shortest or safest path and also the exploratory path.
The cost of the path over the examined node is computed
as
1
(2)
1−
w+k
because in the case of choosing the exploratory path, we
want the robot to travel along the border points, but still,
we want to minimize the cost of the path. On the other
side, the weight of nodes in the case of the safest path will
be
1
(3)
w+k
The k > 1 in both equations is added because we do not
want the result value for the border edge to be infinite and
we can also penalize the nodes with the higher distance
from borders by this value (see Fig. 4). The cost of the
exploratory path will be computed as

X 
1
GE (vS , vN ) =
1−
d(vn−1 , vn ), (4)
wn + k
n=1:N
and in the case of the safest path
X
1
Gs (vS , vN ) =
d(vn−1 , vn ).
w
n +k
n=1:N

(5)

where vS is the starting node, vN is the N node, wn is
the weight of the node n and d(vn−1 , vn ) is the distance
between nodes vn and vn−1 .
The function that we want to minimize is thus
F (vS , vG ) = Gi (vS , vN ) + H(vN , vG ),

(6)

where H(vN , vG ) is the heuristics from the node N to the
border node vG . The Gi (vS , vN ), where i ∈ (E, s), is
either the exploratory or shortest path.
The shortest path will serve as a measure for the length
of the exploratory path. If the ratio
pE
pr =
(7)
ps
of the length pE of the exploratory path and length ps of
the shortest path will be too high, the shortest path will
be used.
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Figure 5: The closest point P which is able to be
seen by the two cameras in their distance of d and
with the viewing angle α.

4.1

Traversability Testing

After the path is planned we have to test it to see whether
it is traversable. First, we have to define some safety
area around the robot. This is important because the
map is probabilistic, so the robot does not know the exact
positions of the points. Here, we created the imaginary
rectangle around the robot with length of the sides set
for example the double of the width and the length of the
robot. In any case, the safety space in front of the robot
should be bigger than the distance of the closest point
seen by both robot cameras. This is the closest distance
to the obstacles the robot should approach. Moving closer
than this point is dangerous, because robot would not be
able to detect the approaching point. As we can see in
the Fig. 5, from the similar triangles we get
α
2
α
tan
2

tan

=
=

f
s/2
p
d/2

(8)
(9)

As a result, the equation for the distance p of the closest
point P is
f
(10)
s
where d is the distance of the two cameras, f is the focal
length and s is the size of the camera sensor. We will get
all three parameters at the calibration of the stereocamera. After the whole path is planned, the space, including the safety area of the robot, is marked as the potential
way of the robot. Now we have to test the points of the
map for the possible collision with the planned path. The
points which will be tested are all points with z coordinate smaller than the height of the robot, again with some
safety distance above the robot and those points with the
direct triangle connection to the borders of the traversable
area.
p=d

If no point of the map lies in the planned path, the path is
free and the robot can begin its movement. In the opposite case, the central point of the footprint which collides
with some point of the map has to be labeled as nontraversable and this part of the path has to be replanned.
Labelling of the non- traversable border points is important because it prevents from the repeated attempts to
plan the path along this point. One of the goals of the
robot exploring the neighbourhood should be to label all
border points as non-traversable.

Figure 7: The planned direct path to the point in
the upper right corner. The robot and its safety
area is shown in dotted lines. The arrow shows
the point that is in the collision with the planned
path. Triangulation in this part of the figure is
ommited.

4.2

Obstacle Avoidance

By the obstacle avoidance we mean avoiding the new
points during the direct way to the goal point. The z coordinate and the connection to the borders also have to
be tested for the points the robot detects and adds to its
map during the way to the goal point. If the new point
restricts the planned path, the robot will plan a new path.
As the proposed way of path planning is not fine enough
for obstacle avoidance, we have to use different algorithm
for this task. The suitable algorithm for this is probabilistic path planning, especially the single-query algorithms.
The important property of the probabilistic algorithms is
that the length of the path can be shortened and smoothened. This can be used after the path is planned to find
even shorter path than for example the A* algorithm.
This is because these algorithms search the path only
in the known space, while the path shortening probably
found a path in the unexplored area. The disadvantage
of this is that we have to test this path for the collisions.
On the other hand, this is compensated by much shorter
path found and larger discovered space.

5.

Choosing the Direction of View

We assume that the stereocameras of the robot are on
the pan-and-tilt unit that can turn left and right in the angle cca 90◦ and up and down. This equipment is quite
common in the robotics so our assumption is not unqualified. The important thing here is that such a unit allows
a robot to go in one direction and look in the other direction. Looking on the sides allows the robot to explore
more areas and to discover free spaces behind corners.
For the SLAM algorithm it is important for the robot not
to turn often. Every turning of the robot has a negative influence on the accuracy of the localization. Therefore, it is suitable to only turn the stereocamera and not
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Figure 6: Mapping in the two phases. On the left figure the top view example of the map after four
movements of the robot is shown. On the right figure the robot finished the ellipsoidal trajectory. The
points with direct connection to the traversable area are shown and triangulated. The circle in the top
right corner is the next goal point.
the whole robot. This means that we can use the stereocamera to watch the interest points while approaching
the selected goal point. The points connected by the edge
that are close to each other but differ a lot in their depth
(distance from the camera plane) can be considered the interest points (Fig. 9). We can assume that the edge connecting such two points is wrong and therefore it is neccessary to explore the space between them and seek other
points for better approximation of the surface.
The level of interest depends on:
• the angle of the edge to the point of view - the smaller
the angle, the bigger the level of interest
• the viewing angle of the both end points of the edge
- the smaller it is, the bigger is the level of interest
• the distance of the edge to the point of view - the
smaller it is, the bigger is the level of interest
• the length of the edge - the bigger it is, the bigger
is the level of interest
The importance of the length of the edge will be ommitted
here as it depends on the size of the robot and on the requirements for the map. The angle of the edge can be
aproximated by the ratio r of distances to both points.
This can be combined with the distance to the edge.
The thresholds for the ratio have to be set empirically.
For example, if r ∈ h0, 0.5i, the edge will be marked as
potentially interesting. If r ∈ (0.5, 0.95i, the edge will
be marked as potentially interesting, but it will not be
observed by the cameras at this time. If r ∈ (0.95, 1i,
the edge will not be marked as interesting, because its
distance is too big, or the edge is too short.

The ratio r has to be combined with the viewing angle ϕ.
This will prevent marking the edges that will be observed
from point too close to the one of the enpoints as interesting. If the edge satisfies both requirements, it will be
marked as interesting and the robot will turn the cameras
to observe it. So the conditions that the edge has to fulfill
to be marked as interesting and observed are
r ∈ h0, 0.5i ∧ ϕ ∈ h0, π/6i

(11)

where r = pc /pf . The further point is pf and pc is the
closer point. The value π/6 is again set empirically.
If the edge fulfills only the weaker condition r ∈ (0.5, 0.95i,
the edge will be marked as interesting, but since it is not
too close or the edge is not too long, it will be observed
next time.
It is important to state here that the level of interest has
to be recomputed as the robot moves and sees the points
again. This is because the robot can move to the place
from where the points will have similar depth without seeing any other point between them. This means that these
two points can not be longer considered as interest points.
On the other hand, if the edge was once marked as non
interesting, there is no need to recompute it again. This is
because robot already saw the points from the viewpoint
from where their depths were similar without seeing any
point between them.
The locus of points that fulfills the first condition will form
the circle (more exactly the interior of the circle), that is
called Apollonian circle. The second condition also forms
the Apollonian circle as seen on the Fig. 8.
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Figure 9: The examples of the various kinds of surface shapes shown in 2D. There is a robot and its
field of view (FOV) shown together with the direction of the robot’s move. The points pc and pf are
closer and further interest points connected by edge (bold dashed line) in the map. The bold solid line
shows the possible shapes of surfaces. On the Fig. a) there is the corner between the points pc and pf .
On the Fig. b) there is an example of the four possible configurations of the thin obstacles (e.g. doors).
Only the last one corresponds to the surface shape correctly. On the last Fig. c) there is an exapmple
of the two points that are not connected directly in the reality, but they were connected by the edge in
the map. This mistake can be corrected by the robot finding other points between these two points.
III
II
I
A

B

Figure 8: The Apollonian circles of the points A
and B. If the robot is inside the area I, the edge
A − B is marked as interesting and it will be observed by cameras. From the area II the edge will
also be marked as interesting, but it will not be
observed. Outside these two areas the edge will
not be marked.

5.1

Watching of the Pair of the Interest Points

The behavior of the robot should be similar to the behavior of the human when entering new area. The humans
look left and right to see as much space as possible and
they even can slow down their walk to observe the explored space better.
When the robot detects a pair of the interest points, it
will try to keep the closer point in its field of view. This
means that from the point cs the robot will start the rotation of the pan-and-tilt unit. If the velocity v is be
too big and the angular rotation of the cameras is not be
able to catch turning the stereocamera to keep the closer
point in its field of view, it will slow down its speed v
accordingly. The rotation will continue until the cameras
reach the maximum angle, which we assume is 90◦ . After the robot gets to the point cm , where the closer point
leaves its field of view the cameras will start to turn back
to the normal position. The angular velocity of the cam-

era ω and the velocity of the robot v have to be synchronized so in the point cl the border of the field of the view
goes through the further point and is perpendicular to
the direction of the movement of the robot. The images
here show full rotation of the cameras, but if the robot
does not detect any other points between pc and pf the
cameras will return to the normal position after the edge
is recomputed as non-interesting.
The best viewing point the observing the pair of the points
of interest would probably be from the line perpendicular
to the center of the edge between two points. However,
this line does not have to intersect the planned path of
the robot or the intersection could be far away. This
means that this approach is not suitable, so instead of
this, we use the one described previously. The other issue
that needs to be solved is the point where to turn the cameras back to the normal position. The ideal solution would
be to keep the cameras turned in their maximum angle
until the farther point disappeares. But this would be
dangerous, because the robot would not be able to see
the space in front of it. On the Fig. 11 we can see that if
we start to turn the cameras back after the closer point
disappears, the difference between the areas explored using these two ways is minimal compared to the travelled
distance.
The distance a, where the point pc dissapears from the sight
of the robot is
cos β
(12)
a=b
cos α
The angle, that the robot has to turn is then
ϕ
b
− arctan
(13)
2
a
The point cl can happen to be in front of the point cm .
This would mean, that the robot has to start to turn
the cameras before the closer point leaves the field of
view. But such behavior is undesirable because it would
decrease the explored area, so the starting to turn back at
point cm will have the higher priority than the property
that the robot has to see the farther point from the perpendicular angle at the point cl .
δ=
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Figure 10: a) The example of the robot moving
from left to right as is indicated by an arrow.
On the point cs the robot starts to turn cameras to right to keep the point pc in its FOV. On
the point cm the robot lost the point pc from its
FOV and started to turn the cameras back. On
the cl the border of its FOV is perpendicular to
the direction of the movement and goes through
farther point pf . At this point the robot loses
the point pf from its FOV. b) The robot starts to
turn right in the distance a from the point where
the line perpendicular to the direction of the robot
intersects the point pc . In the distance a0 the robot
is turned in the angle α.

5.2

Alternating Between Left and Right Sides

It is easily conceivable that during the exploration the robot has to look on the other side to explore a new pair
of points before it finishes the exploration of the pair of
points on the first side.
We can set the human behavior as an ideal example of
the exploration. If a human during his walk needs to explore areas on his both sides, he starts to explore the closer
one and when he thinks that the other would disappear
from his field of view, he remembers the explored area so
far, quickly turns head to the other side and explores this
side. And again, when he thinks the border of the explored area can disappear, he remembers the explored
area on the second side and turns back to see the borders of the previously explored area on the first side. If
the two areas (points) are on the levels that are too close,
the speed of walking can be decreased up to stopping to
explore the areas around him better.
Similarly to the humans, the robot will explore the closer
point and start to turn the camera to the other side to
explore another point. If it finds that its velocity is too big
and it does not catch the other point, it will slow down its
speed v accordingly or it can even stop if the two points
are on the same level.
A robot is not able to remember the explored area in the
way the humans do and then to find the borders again.
But it can mark the point P on the edge between two

pf

b)

Figure 11: The difference between the explored
area between the robot which is turning its cameras back and the robot that keeps the cameras in
the perpendicular position.
points of interest which was seen from the place from
where the border of its field of view was perpendicular
to the direction of its movement. After the robot finishes
the exploration on the other side, it has to turn back to
see this point again. This means, that the farthest position from where the robot can see this point is cf . This
point PA is the replacement for the remembered borders
of the area explored by a human.

6.

Vertical Movement of the Cameras

During the exploration, there it can happen that one point
from the pair of the interesting points is above the field
of view (FOV) of the robot. This situation can also occur
when the robot approaches the projection of the point to
the traversable area. In this situation, the robot should
lift the cameras so that the point is in the center of its
FOV. The relation between the distance to projection of
the point P and the angle of the camera axis can be computed as follows:


β
h−l
−
(14)
α = arctan
d
2

7.

Conclusions

This paper presents the proposed method for marking of
the traversable area that has been created by a robot
during an exploration. This marking should serve for
the path planning in the 3D map created by the stereocamera. The significant feature, the detection alone,
does not produce the maps that are suitable for the path
planning. That is why we need to explicitely mark the
traversable area, where the path planning can be performed. The traversable area is created with the help
of the Constrained Delaunay Triangulation. The con-
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Figure 12: The robot on the Fig. a) turns the cameras right to watch point pcR as in the previous figure.
But between points cmR and cmL it has to slow down and turn cameras 180◦ left to watch point pcL on
the oposite side, which is almost on the same level as the point pcR . As the robot did not complete
the exploration of the edge pcR − pf R it marked the point pA where the perpedicular border of FOV
intersected the edge and after exploration of the edge pcL − pf L it turned right to get the point pA to
its FOV again and completed the exploration of the edge pcR − pf R . There is a similar example on
the Fig. b) but the robot had to turn right to complete the exploration of the right edge before it
0
completed the exploration of the left edge. Therefore it marked the point PA on the left edge and after
completing the exploration of the right edge it turned back to the left edge to finish its exploration.
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Figure 13: The robot is observing the point P
from the distance d. α is the angle the robot has
to lift its camera to get the point P to the field of
view.

strained edges are made by the robot movements as a set
of rules. The vertices on the borders of the traversable
area are connected to the detected points and after the
CDT is performed, it is incorporated to the 3D map.
The second part of this paper shows the way of choosing
the most suitable landmark for the observation to explore
the unknown area by a robot with a stereocamera using
the SLAM algorithm for map making. We also describe
the method for observing the interest points which allows the robot to perform a behavior similar to what
the humans do during the exploration of an unknown environment. This method is based on searching for the
interest points and its observing by the cameras on the
pan-and-tilt unit.
The next work will focus on replacing the safety area
around the robot by uncertainty of the particular points.
This will help the robot to get closer to the obstacles
and also explore the border edges more accurately. Other
work will consist in sorting the detected points into more
categories such as floor, walls etc., which will help more
sophisticated task planning.
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Abstract

Categories and Subject Descriptors

In this thesis I describe model called Diagram of security [1], which extends existing UML models, speciﬁcally
Deployment diagram, which is intended for modeling architecture of network systems and it is a model of cooperation between hardware and software components. In
my thesis I describe the security requirements of company
managers and I suggest methodology of modeling of network systems in terms of security. Diagram of security is
comprehensive tool, which will examine network systems
to ﬁnd weaknesses in terms of security and will estimate
correct security risk in the deploying or existing network
system.
The proposed Diagram of security includes attributes of
security[2], by which I deﬁne algorithms for detect weaknesses and critical path in terms of security. The result
is the determination of potential risk threats of attacks
and ability to respond to incidents. Other proposed algorithms analyze the actual security situation and respond
to incidents indicating the range of potential attackers and
the ways through which the attack could be carried out.
Designed security model is endowed by real data from various components such as servers, ﬁrewalls, workstations
and various other components and by regular transmission of data model is updated and is thus still image of
the modeled system. Thesis objectives are handled programmatically with documenting the function for selected
examples. Also I pay attention to cost analysis associated
with increasing levels of security. I deﬁne algorithms that
allow estimating the ﬁnancial costs and the costs associated with implementation of security policy in the organization. With this thesis I introduce the knowledge level
of security to the design of network systems architecture.

K.6.5 [Security and Protection]: Unauthorized access;
K.4.2 [Social Issues]: Abuse and crime involving computers
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1. Introduction
In the analyzing the actual state of risk management
[3] and modeling security I found, that in the area of
risk management are deﬁned diﬀerent methodologies and
methods for calculating impact of environment in terms
of security, which I speciﬁcally mapped and described in
the thesis. I found the lack of tools, which able to exactly
model and analyze the status of the security of network
system and through which it is possible to detect potential threats and impacts of attacks from users and which
could be applied graph algorithms to identify weaknesses
in terms of security.

2. Thesis objectives
Assessing the actual state in modeling security the following objectives were deﬁned in the thesis:
- deﬁne a model to determine the boundaries of network
system and security risk factors of network system,
- create deﬁnition of Diagram of security, allowing mathematical and graphical interpretation of the modeled system in terms of network security and will be based on
the deﬁnition of UML model, namely the Deployment diagram,
- deﬁne the attributes of Diagram of security that make
it possible to evaluate security properties of modeled elements,
- deﬁne analysis algorithms to detect vulnerabilities and
critical path in terms of security and determine the potential risk of threats of attacks and ability of system to
respond,
- implement a basic cost analysis addressing the security
policy. The result of the analysis will be to serve as a
basis for management decisions and enable risk management to decide on further investments in security features
and method of system development.
- deﬁne algorithms that analyze the real situation and react to incidents and to determine potential attackers and
paths through which the attack could be carried out,
- create a methodology of cooperation of Diagram of security with the deployed network systems and an interface
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allowing the updating of attributes of model based on real
information from modeling environment[2]. The model is
subsidized by real data from various components such as
servers, ﬁrewall, workstations and various other components, where regular sending data to the interface of the
model and keeps the actual image of the modeled system,
- create a software tool that allows modeling network systems and allows application deﬁned algorithms and which
provides a graphical interface for creating a Diagram of
security.

3. Diagram of security
Basic concepts deﬁned for the Diagram of security[1]:
Entity – is a network element (ﬁrewall, network drive,
switch), or computing equipment (workstation, server,
PDA, notebook).
Data source – represents the data storage (database, ﬁle
server, the content repository). In many cases, the data
storage is deployed on entity and could be included in a
set of entities, but for modeling is important for us to determine the path to data sources and the risk their abuse.
Connection – is a relation between two entities or between an entity and data source.
User – is a person who uses the entity and uses data
sources. User access to data sources across the various
network elements, or by computer (workstation, PDA ...)
and uses the data sources accessed to achieve their goals.
Diagram of security – is a network model to modeling
and evaluating the security attributes of the modeled system in terms of security.
Diagram of security is deﬁned as Db = (U, E, α, β, ω, δ)
where:
U – is a ﬁnite set of users of the system of internal and
external environment.
E – is a ﬁnite set of entities (desktops, ﬁrewalls, servers
...).
DS – is a ﬁnite set of data sources (databases, data storage, ﬁle systems ...).
α : (ExE) → 1|0 – is a projection deﬁning the relation
between entities. The connection between the entities exists if the result is 1.
β : (ExDS) → 1|0 – is a projection, deﬁning the relationship between entities and data sources. The connection
between the entity and data source exists if the result is
1.
ω : U x(ExE) → 1|0 – is a projection, which determines
access rights to the user entity. When a user has access
result is 1 otherwise 0.
δ : U x(ExDS) → 1|0 – is a projection, which determines
access rights to the user entity. When a user has access
result is 1 otherwise 0.
Access Vector – determines user’s access to entity or
data source. The values are from set (0, 1), or may be
speciﬁcally named rights such as(read, insert, update,
delete).
Risk Vector – determining the risk of disclosure of an
entity or data source for user. Values are set (low, middle,
high) and we can determine the risk in connection with
the allocation of access.

3.1 Graphical representation of Diagram of security
Diagram of security extending UML diagram (Deployment Diagram). Fig. 1 is a simple example of Diagram
of security.

The user is from set U and is represented by symbol:

The entity is from set E and is represented by symbol:

Data source is from set DS and is represented by symbol:

Projection α - connection between entities is represented
by the edge:

Projection β - connection between entities and data sources
is represented by the edge:

Figure 1: Example of simple Diagram of security.

3.2 Security attributes of entities
Entity software security Ess - is a coeﬃcient that determines the credibility of the software and the operating
system.
Entity number of incidents Eni - value, which is a
weighted average of security incidents on the entity.

3.3 Security attributes of data sources
Data sensitivity DSds - is a coeﬃcient that determines
the classiﬁcation of data and determines the importance
of data and the level of damage in the event of misuse,
alteration or deletion.
Data source software security DSss - is a coeﬃcient
that determines the credibility of the software and the operating system, which is used directly for the data source.
Data source cryptography DSC - is a coeﬃcient,
which we determine by comparing the reliability of cryptographic algorithms.
Number of incidents DSni - value, which is a weighted
average of security incidents on the data source.
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Figure 2: Diagram of availability obtained from Diagram of security.

3.4 Security attributes of connections
Transfer cryptography T C - a coeﬃcient, which we
determine by comparing the reliability of cryptographic
algorithms used for data transfer over the channel between entities and data sources.
Data sensitivity T ds - is a coeﬃcient that determines
the classiﬁcation of data and determines the importance
of data and the level of damage in the event of misuse,
alteration or deletion.

3.5

Security attributes of users

User goals U g - is a coeﬃcient, which determines the
motivation of the attacker or user of system, performs an
attack or incident cause.
User knowledge U k - evaluation parameter, which determines the ability of IT, education and the ability to
make attack.
User power U p - parameter speciﬁes the technical equipment that a user can use to implement attacks.
User number of access U na - parameter determined
by the total number of access in the modeled system, or
frequency of use of computing resources in the network
systems.

4. Algorithms used Diagram of security
4.1 Algorithm of analysis availability and breaking
software defense
Algorithm of analysis availability and breaking software
defense brings security risk rating, which is the input for
the methodology of risk management[4]. Analysis availability determines the place, where the user of the system
has access and what risk there is in his access to relevant
information. Fig. 2 shows the result of analysis of the
algorithm availability and breaking software defense and
shows the result of decomposition of Diagram of security
to Diagram of availability. Fig. 2 shows us the available

data sources and entities for attacker. The edges shown
risk of breaking defense RAP and on the edges leading to
a data source is the risk of data access (Data Risk). In
the thesis I described each algorithm in detail and also
provide examples of results taken from the software tool.

4.2 Algorithm analysis of security incidents in Diagram of security
Algorithm analysis of security incidents decomposes Diagram of security to Incident index diagram to ensure
awareness of the potential increased risks to the individual entities and data sources. The higher the weight of
incidents, the risk is increased because of increased security activity in the entity, or data source. This may
indicate a break defense, or installed software bugs.

4.3 Algorithm of analysis of cryptographic level
Algorithm of analysis of cryptographic level decomposes
Diagram of security to Diagram of availability indicating
the cryptography level of the connections. For the evaluation we have a clear rule the higher the level of encryption,
the encryption is secure.

4.4 Indication of the level of cryptography in Diagram of security
Algorithm indicates level of cryptography in Diagram of
security at the edges, representing connections. The result shows the level of encryption in the modeled system.

4.5 Algorithm for finding path with the highest risk
of breaking
Applying this algorithm we get risky path for each user
and we need to prepare implementation of corrective measures or strengthening the security policy.

4.6 Algorithm for finding path of weak encryption
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Figure 3: Transmission of the information from entities.
The algorithm shows us the critical path in terms of cryptographic level for each user. The edges are marked with
the encryption level. We can analyze the outcome of
the algorithm and can increase level of security in lowencryption and application of encryption algorithms for
diﬀerent levels of network layer.

4.7 Algorithm for finding path of high occurrence of
incidents
The algorithm appears risky path from the perspective of
increased security incidents for each user. The edges are
marked with risk of breaking defense. Increased weight
of incidents indicates a threat of attack, or indicates an
error of installed software.

4.8 Algorithm for finding of potential attackers
Applying the algorithm for ﬁnding of potential attackers
we get a result which determines a set of potential attackers in response to the incident in one of the entities, or
data source.

4.9 Algorithm evaluation of the financial costs
Applying the algorithm evaluation of ﬁnancial costs we
determine the ﬁnancial costs required to improve level of
security. The result of evaluating is the ﬁnancial costs for
each entity, data source and connection.

4.10 Algorithm evaluation of the financial costs by
finding critical path
For large systems, it is not possible for ﬁnancial reasons
to increase global security. The algorithm analyzes risky
places and path in modeling system and the result of evaluating the ﬁnancial costs in critical path.

5. Application diagram of security in monitoring security in real systems
To monitor the real security, I propose a model of communication, which interacts with the modeled objects, and

receives and updates their parameters in Diagram of security. Fig. 3 is a simple outline of a possible interaction
between objects and the web service. Centralized webbased service allows data transfer between objects and
updating the diagram with real data. The client application must include:
- Security log analysis - to determine the incidents and
security events.
- Detection of user access - identifying a user name and
identiﬁcation data, determining the number of visits and
analyze its behavior in terms of security.
- Detection of installed software - a complete software detection and detection newly installed software.
- Transfer to a Web service must be authenticated and
the data must be transferred securely using encryption
algorithms.

6. Conclusion
Deﬁnition of Diagram of security allows modeling of network systems of small and large scale and to deﬁne the
boundaries of the modeled system. In the deﬁnition of
a Diagram of security, I deﬁned the basic elements of a
Diagram of security, which are entities, data sources and
connections and their security attributes[2]. For users, I
deﬁne the security attributes such as user goals, knowledge, power and number of access used for risk analysis of
the threat of possible attack. The deﬁnition of graphical
representation of a Diagram of security was based on UML
model, namely the Deployment diagram. I have deﬁned
algorithms that evaluate network systems and allow analyzing and identifying weaknesses in terms of security. In
response to the objectives I have implemented a software
tool which I have implemented the algorithms described
in the thesis. Outputs of the analysis show the graphical results of the implementation of algorithms, such as
example on Fig. 1. The software tool includes a web
service that allows collection of real information from the
modeled network systems.
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Abstract

1. Introduction

This paper deals with trust modelling for distributed systems especially to multi-context trust modelling for multiagent distributed systems. There exists many trust and
reputation models but most of them do not dealt with
the multi-context property of trust or reputation. Therefore, the main focus of this thesis is on analysis of multicontext trust based models and provides main assumptions for new fully multi-contextual trust model on the
bases of them. The main part of this thesis is in providing new formal multi-context trust model which are able
to build, update and maintain trust value for different
aspects (contexts) of the single entity in the multi-agent
system. In our proposal, trust value can be built on the
bases of direct interactions or on the bases on recommendations and reputation. Moreover we assume that some
context of one agent is not fully independent and on the
bases of trust about one of them we are able to infer trust
to another’s. Main contribution of this new model is increasing the efficiency in agent decision making in terms
of optimal partner selection for interactions. Proposed
model was verified by implementing prototype of multiagent system when trust was used for agents’ decision
making and acting.

Nowadays, we have many trust and reputation models [8,
17, 10], but only few of them deals with multi-context
nature of trust and provide some computational solution.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
C.2.4 [Computer-Communication Networks]: Distributed Systems; I.2.11 [Distributed Artificial Intelligence]: Multiagent systems
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In a single-context environment, entities trust in system
is evaluated into one dimensional value, when trust is a
number from some interval (for example [0, 1]), when the
lower limit represents that entity is fully untrustworthy
and the upper limit represents that entity is fully trustworthy. This single-context environment concept is sufficient for many models [14, 13, 17] and applications [15,
21, 22, 9] and it is well studied.
In our research, we concentrate to multiple context (or
multi-context) trust environment [13], which is more complex in trust evaluating and it is closer to real word trust
concept. In a multi-context environment, entities trust
is always associated with some context. Toward this, for
multi-context environment we can’t simply say that entity is good or bad, we have to say that entity in such
aspect or in providing some service is good/bad (trustworthy/untrustworthy), in another service is good/bad
and so on.
Complexity of models with multi-context solution is typically greater than it is in the models with a single-context.
Moreover, context have not a stable meaning overall of the
models which propose any solution. For example, context
in [11] is seen as a situation of transaction where several
aspects are considered in. In the other example [13] a
context is a set of attributes and their instantiated values about an environment and reputation is defined as
relation between two agents in given context.
The main contribution of this paper is in providing new
multi-context trust model for multi-agent systems which
is able in some cases provide trust inferring between contexts. We have developed Hierarchical Model of Trust in
Contexts (HMTC) [20] which correspond to agent’s belief base from different aspects of their possible counterparts, these aspects (contexts) are connected into multilevel graph and connections between different aspects represents their relationship. We also provide computation
model [20, 19] for inferring trust into contexts with incomplete knowledge. We also provide robust trust evaluation
mechanism [18] which is based on statistical methods for
estimation parameter of Normal distribution. Our results
are validated by implementation of experimental multiagent framework, when agents decision making and interacting is based on the trust.
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The structure of this paper is organised as follow: In
Section 2 we describe related work and state of art in
the area of multi-contextual trust and reputation models.
Our main contribution, Hierarchical Model of Trust in
Contexts, is formalised in Section 3. Section 4 described
trust evaluation principle from direct interactions between
agents based on statistical methods. Next Section 5 provide experimental verification of our proposal for different
cases. The last Section 6 contains a conclusion and outlines possible directions of future research.

2. Related Work
At this section we make shortly brief to the meaning
of trust and next describes most representative multicontextual trust models in the area of computer sciences.

2.1 Trust
Trust as an explicit concept is not the one that has a
mutually accepted definition. We have identified the existence of trust and reputation in many disciplines of human behaviour, for example: economists, sociologists and
computer science [13, 1]. In different areas we have different definitions as well as several different definitions in
one discipline.
In many scientific works in related area, we can found an
Diego Gambetta definition of trust, which have origin in
work Can We Trust Trust? [5] and states as follows:
... trust (or, symmetrically, distrust) is a par”
ticular level of the subjective probability with
which an agent will perform a particular action, both before [we] can monitor such action
(or independently of [our] capacity of ever to
be able to monitor it) and in a context in which
it affects [our] own action.“
The most adopted trust definition in the area of computer
sciences and formal trust models is a formulation by Lik
Mui et al. [14]:
Trust: a subjective expectation an agent has
”
about another’s future behavior based on the
history of their encounters.“
As we say before, in different literature uses the term trust
with a variety of meanings. This meaning and definition
overview can be found at [11, 7, 6].

2.2 Multi-Contextual Trust Models
One of the first well formalized models is described in dissertation of S. Marsh [11]. In this work, the multi-context
property of trust is expressed in the term situation trust
which is a representation for the amount of trust an agent
has in another one in a given situation. There are also two
other kinds of trust: basic and general, but the situation
trust is of most importance when trust is considered in
cooperative situations. To estimate the situation trust
Marsh uses general trust (trust between two agent irrespective to situation), utility and importance factors for
specified context.
Cognitive trust model proposed by authors Castelfranchi
& Falcone in [3] considers the relation between trust and
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delegation. Trust between agents in a task is evaluated
considering some essential groups of beliefs (competence,
dependence, disposition, fulfilment). Delegation action in
this proposal corresponds to the decision making based
on trust in a specific situational context. This situational
context is defined as a set of propositions describing the
”state of the world”.
In [2] Rahman & Hailes propose their trust model, which
is based on trust fuzzy degree representation. Direct trust
in this model is defined as agent’s belief in another agent’s
trustworthiness within a certain context to a certain degree (fuzzy set). The term context is open in this work
and agents are able to define their own contexts when
using this trust model.
The model called REGRET proposed in [16] by Sabater
& Sierra is one of the most cited reputation models in
multi-agent systems that respects multi-context aspect of
trust and reputation. The context in REGRET is encapsulated in the term subject which is a part/variable of
the outcome of a dialogue between two agents. In this
model, three different dimensions are recognized: the individual (direct interactions), the social (experiences of
group members, information from third party agents) and
the ontological (combination of multiple aspects in order
to build a reputation of complex concepts).

3. Hierarchical Model of Trust in Contexts
Structure, behaviour and properties of the proposed Hierarchical Model of Trust in Contexts (HMTC) will be
introduced during the following sections. First of all we
state some premises. This model is intended to be used
for agent’s reasoning which is based on some beliefs about
some qualities of other elements in the system. Our concept supposes that each element in the system has different qualities which are not completely independent and
these qualities are correlated together with using specification and generalisation – some qualities or attributes in
lower abstraction level can create one or more common
qualities in higher abstraction level.
Entities in the system can be rated in these different qualities and agent’s reasoning is done by combination of different beliefs in different qualities with using connections
in such qualities. In this paper, we do not describe how
a hierarchical model of qualities for different entities is
made and how qualities are connected. We suppose that
model is created empirically from knowledge of the real
system of interest.

3.1 Trust Representation
In our proposal of HMTC trust model, we use a unique
trust representation by the interval. The trust interval
is an interval which is bounded by limits x, y ∈ [0, 1],
where x denotes the lower limit of trust and y denotes the
upper limit of trust. This representation of trust allows us
to express uncertainty directly in trust value. The lower
limit is the worst possible trust rating, the upper limit is
the best possible trust rating. Thus, we denote τ as a set
of all possible trust intervals [x, y] where x, y ∈ [0, 1] and
x ≤ y. In case we do not have any knowledge on how to
built trust, the uncertainty is maximum, we have to set
the implicit trust to interval [0, 1].
The meaning of this trust interval is that an agent subjectively perceives another agent’s capability and reliability
with certain amount of uncertainty in specified context.
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The value 0 means absolutely un-trusted opinion (distrust), on the other hand, value 1 means absolutely trusted
opinion. This interval reflects how trustworthy an agent
is in specific context and also uncertainty of this trustworthiness. For example, trust interval [0.7, 0.9] means that
it is expected that in the worst case the outcome of the
service provided by this agent is 0.7 and in the best case
it is 0.9.
Moreover, for the case of the belief conflict we need to
define special trust value. For this, we use an empty set
value ∅ and finally trust interval τ is defined as follow:
τ ⊂ [0, 1] ∪ ∅

(1)

Meaning of the ∅ value and conflict principle will be described in following sections.

that weights sum of node’s incoming edges (direction from a lower level to a higher level) is always
equal to 1:
X
∀ul ∈ N − NT :
w((ul , v l+1 )) = 1
(4)
∀v l+1

where NT is set of terminal nodes.
Definition of this function also includes restriction
that weight of edges in forward direction is equal to
weight of vertex in opposite direction:
∀elu,v : w(elu,v ) = w(e−l
u,v ).

(5)

We suppose that after the model is made, the weight
function is defined and can’t change in time.

3.3 Trust Inferring and Computation

3.2 HMTC structure
HMTC is a multilevel graph defined as usually as a set
of nodes and a set of edges. Nodes represent trust contexts and edges represent relations between the contexts.
The multilevel property creates hierarchical structure of
contexts, where higher levels of contexts represent more
general properties and the lower levels represent more specific properties of the entity. Thus, each context (graph
node) has exactly defined its level. The top level of the
graph – root node, level 1 – represents the overall trust of
the entity. Nodes on the bottom level are leaf-nodes.
Definition 1. Hierarchical Model of Trust in Contexts
is an n-tuple HM T C = (N, E, T, ρ, w), where:
1. N is finite set of nodes. Nodes can be split into disjunction non-empty sets N1 , N2 . . . Nn so that N =
N1 ∪ N2 · · · ∪ Nn , which define n levels of graph.
2. E is finite set of edges. As well as for the node
set there exist division of the edges set to the sets
E1 , E2 . . . En−1 , then E = E1 ∪ E2 · · · ∪ En−1 . Edge
connects pair of nodes from the node set and we denote edge between nodes u, v ∈ N as (u, v) = eu,v .
Edges are allowed only between two nodes in neighbour levels.
3. T is ordered set of time moments. Our model is a
discrete system which behaviour is defined in some
time moments which constitute a time set T . We
denote particular time moments as T = {t1 , t2 . . . ti }
for which condition t1 < t2 < · · · < ti must be
valid.
4. ρ is trust function. Trust function maps every pair:
node and a time moment to the trust interval :
ρ:N ×T →τ .

(2)

5. w is weight function. Weight function is used to express strength of relation between different nodes.
Weight function maps each edge to the weight interval, which is interval [0, 1] from the set of R.
w : E → [0, 1]

In HMTC we recognize two types of trust inferring which
depends on their direction in respect of evaluated nodes.
Before describing mentioned inferring procedure, we need
to define basic functions over trust interval which are used
in trust inferring procedure.

3.3.1 Functions over trust interval
For describing trust computation in HTMC we need to
define basic operations on extended trust interval τ . For
any variable ϑ, γ ∈ τ and for any constant k ∈ R we define
basic operations as follows:

Multiplication by constant
ϑ · k = [ϑmin , ϑmax ] · k
= norm [ϑmin · k, ϑmax · k]

(6)

Division by constant


ϑ
ϑmin ϑmax
= norm
,
k
k
k

(7)

Addition
ϑ + γ = norm [ϑmin + γmin , ϑmax + γmax ]

(8)

Subtraction
ϑ − γ = norm [ϑmin − γmax , ϑmax − γmin ]

(9)

Intersection
ϑ ∩ γ = {x : x ∈ ϑ ∧ x ∈ γ}

(10)

As you can see, addition and subtraction comes from classical interval arithmetic [23] and intersection operation is
defined as excepted from the set theory.
Function norm ensures, that the result of above mentioned operations is always normalized to the trust interval, thus min a max components will always be mapped
to the basic trust interval [0, 1].

(3)

For every non-terminal (terminal nodes are nodes,
which have not any sub-nodes in lower level connected by the edge) nodes, there is a restriction

norm [x, y] = [min(max(0, x), 1), min(max(y, 0), 1)]
pro x ≤ y a x, y ∈ R .
(11)
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3.3.2 Type of computations
In a trust inferring procedure we recognize two types of
computations. First kind of computation is called updirection computation and is used for the parent node
trust computation on the bases on knowledge about its
child nodes trusts. This computation can be described
with a function up:
X

up(al , t) =

∀ela,b ,∀bl+1

w(ela,b ) · ρ(bl+1 , t)

(12)

where al denotes node a in level l; ela,b denotes an edge
between nodes a and b. The example of trust inferring
with using up-direction computation for node a is in Fig.
1.

b1

w2

w3

b2

As we can see, up-direction computation can be used
directly to the root node and on the other hand downdirection computation can be directly used for terminal
nodes. For the non-root and non-terminal nodes, combination of both computations has to be used with using
intersection to combine both reverse directions. Thus, we
can finally define eval function for any node a in any level
l of HMTC with maximal level L:


l

up(a , t)
l
eval(a , t) = down(al , t)

up(al , t) ∩ down(nl , t)
a

for root node
for terminal nodes
otherwise
(14)

3.4 Events and Behaviour of the Model

a

w1

47

wn

...

b3

bn

Figure 1: Example of trust inferring with using
up-direction computation.

Behaviour of the basic HMTC model is driven by two
kinds of events: external event and internal event. Each
node can be updated by an external event, which comes
from outside of the model (new knowledge about entity
trustworthiness from interaction, recommendation, etc.).
Result of such event is that the targeted node’s trust interval is updated as the intersection of the event interval
with the original node’s interval. Consequently to the
primary event, after the target node trust interval is evaluated, all the parent and child nodes may be updated
with some internal events.

3.4.1 Event
Second kind of computation is called down-direction computation and is used in a case when a child node trust is
computed and the computation is based on knowledge
about parent(s) and neighbour(s) node(s) trusts.

down(al , t) =
\

ρ(bl−1 , t) −

P

∀cl ,∀el−1
b,c

l
w(el−1
b,c ) · ρ(c , t)

An event in HMTC is always associated with a node from
N and trust interval from τ which represent obtained trust
interval for the node. New node interval is an intersection of its previous trust interval with this obtained trust
interval.
In a case when we talk about an external event, amount
of the obtained trust interval corresponds to the function
external. Consider that external function is an abstract
function which maps node from N in a time moment from
T to the trust interval:

w(el−1
b,a )

∀el−1
,∀bl−1
b,a

external : N × T → τ

(13)
Simple example of down-direction computation for trust
inferring of node b1 is shown in Fig. 2.
a

w1

w2

In a second case, when we talk about internal events,
amount of the obtained trust interval corresponds now to
the eval function which was presented in equation (14).
Finally, we can define event as a tuple:

u = (n, δ)
w3

(15)

(16)

wn
Where u ∈ U , U is an events set, n ∈ N and δ ∈ τ .
Obtained trust interval δ is defined as:

b1

b2

b3

...

bn

Figure 2: Example of trust inferring with using
down-direction computation.

δ

=

(

external(n, t)
eval(n, t)

for external event
for internal event

(17)
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Trust interval of the node n in time ti can be changed
only by event ui = (n, δi ) by the following formula with
respecting previous node trust (in time ti−1 ):
ρ(n, ti ) = ρ(n, ti−1 ) ∩ δi

(18)

3.4.2 Algorithm of Bubbling Events
As we mentioned above, HMTC is driven by events where
each node can be updated. In following text we recognize
two types of events: external and internal event. External event is update which is done from environment and
directly update trust interval of any node of HMTC. This
event triggers process called algorithm of bubbling events
(ABE) which may consequently cause internal events.
input : external event: ue = (δe , ti ) for node a
output: set of internal events generated by ue : Ui
begin
ρ(a, ti ) ← ρ(a, ti−1 ) ∩ δe
if ρ(a, ti ) 6= ρ(a, ti−1 ) then
Open ← ∅
pushAll (Open, getParents (a))
pushAll (Open, getChilds (a))
while Open 6= ∅ do
node ← pop (Open)
δi ← eval(node, ti )
ui ← (node, δi )
ρ(node, ti ) ← ρ(node, ti−1 ) ∩ δi
if ρ(node, ti ) 6= ρ(node, ti−1 ) then
Ui ← Ui ∪ {ui }
P arents ← getParents (node)
while P arents 6= ∅ do
p ← pop (P arents)
if p 6= a and p ∈
/ Open then
push (Open, p)
Children ← ∅
Children ← getChilds (c)
while Children 6= ∅ do
ch ← pop (Children)
if ch 6= a and ch ∈
/ Open then
push (Open, ch)

Algorithm 1: Algorithm of Bubbling Events – ABE
Algorithm ABE presented in 1 is demonstrated on an example, when a node a in a time moment ti is updated by
event ue = (δe , ti ). Algorithm starts with adding every
parent and child nodes of a into the Open queue. To use
a queue ensures that the parent nodes are re-computed
first in the next iteration and the children nodes are recomputed later. The algorithm works in iterations while
the Open queue is not empty. For each poped node new
trust interval is re-computed with using function eval (see
equation (14)).
Naturally one node may be re-computed and/or updated
more than once during the algorithm run. This happens
when it is added again to the Open queue after a previous
re-computation of the some adjacent node.

3.5 Conflict in computation
External event may cause situation, where a node trust
is assumed to an empty set. The source of this problem comes from intersection operator, which can produce
empty set from two different intervals. However it is a
valid assumption because empty set is a valid element of
τ . This trust assumption to an empty set indicated that
current knowledge about a context is in conflict with new
incoming event – knowledge. Let’s assume that trust of

node a in time ti−1 is set out by ρ(a, ti−1 ) = [0.2, 0.5]
and in time ti comes external event ue = (a, δe ) where
δe = [0.6, 0.8]. With using application of event equation
(18) we get:
ρ(n, ti ) = ρ(n, ti−1 ) ∩ δe
= [0.2, 0.5] ∩ [0.6, 0.8]
=∅

(19)

Conflicts are caused when two different trust intervals are
intersected and the result is an empty set. As we said
before, conflicts indicate that two different information
about one context cannot be combined together. In this
section we propose some solutions how to solve conflicts
with using events and paths which will define an extended
HMTC.

3.5.1 Path of events
The ABE algorithm describes how an external event causes
some internal events and how these events are generated.
In fact, the ABE algorithm generates sequences of events,
where the first event of this sequence is an external event
and rests of a sequence are internal events. Our conflict
avoiding solution is based on removing events which are
responsible that conflict arise. Toward this we to define
the sequence of events caused by some external event.
We define path p as a finite sequence of events u0 u1 u2 . . .
uk−1 uk , where each term of sequence is an event from the
set of all events U . We denote the path from u0 to uk as
(u0 , uk ). Event u0 denotes beginning of the path and is
always an external event. Event uk then denotes end of
the path. All events from the path except the start event
are internal events – these events are also denoted as rest
of the path. Set of all paths in the actual configuration of
the model denoted as P .
Toward to the path definition, we are able to make explicit correlation between events and time moments (set
denoted as T in definition 1). Our model is discrete system and T is a discrete time moments ordered set. Thus,
for any time moment from T , we are able to determine
current configuration of the model. The configuration of
the model can be changed only by event, respectively by
the set of events or even better, by the sequence of events.
All causal events (rest of the path) must be atomically
evaluated in the case, when an external event (begin of
the path) occur. This atomic evaluation is labeled with
new time moment from T . We notice that each path
from P is associated with exactly one time from T . The
atomicity evaluation of the path requires that all other
external events (if some occurs concurrently) must wait
in the events queue to be processed.
Finally, extended HMTC (eHMTC) is a basic HMTC extended by two following components: U as a set of events
and P as a set of paths:
Definition 2. Extended Hierarchical Model of Trust in
Contexts is an n-tuple eHM T C = (N, E, T, U, P, ρ, w),
where:
• U as a finite set of all applied events,
• P as a finite set of all paths,
• rest of the components – N , E, T , ρ and w – are
defined as we introduced in definition 1.
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3.5.2 Chaining of events
Trust of the node can be changed only by an event with
using intersection in correspond to equation (18). Toward this equation and commutative property of intersection operation we can say that the order of application
of events for a single node does not matter. Thus for instance, when we have a node n and events u1 , u2 and u3
which are mapped to this node n we can simply change
the order of their applications.
For instance, if we have four events u0 = [n, δ0 ], u1 =
[n, δ1 ], u2 = [n, δ2 ], u3 = [n, δ3 ] for node n which occurred
in time moments t0 , t1 , t2 , t3 where t0 < t1 < t2 < t3
(event u0 precedes to event u1 , and so on) - the trust for
node n compute in t3 is computed as:

ρ(n, t0 ) = ρ(n, t0 − 1) ∩ δ0
ρ(n, t1 ) = ρ(n, t0 ) ∩ δ1
ρ(n, t2 ) = ρ(n, t1 ) ∩ δ2
ρ(n, t3 ) = ρ(n, t2 ) ∩ δ3
thus

(20)

ρ(n, t3 ) = ρ(n, t0 − 1) ∩ δ0 ∩ δ1 ∩ δ2 ∩ δ3
= ρ(n, t0 − 1) ∩ δ3 ∩ δ2 ∩ δ1 ∩ δ0

(21)

pa = ua0 ua1 . . . ua . . . uai−1 uai
∀p ∈ P : begin(p) = ua0 ⇒ p ∈ Pa0

(22)

Removal of all events, respectively all paths from Pa0 can
solve the conflict and we call it as events rollback. As
we can see, the events rollback is possible because time
when events are occurred is irrelevant (described in section 3.5.2) and we are able to remove any event irrespective to their application order to the node.
Single event removing should be demonstrated on example which is presented in section 3.5.2. We have four
events (u0 , . . . , u3 ) mapped to the node n. Trust of the
node n when all events are applied should be computed
as:

ρ(n, t3 ) = ρ(n, t0 − 1) ∩ δ0 ∩ δ1 ∩ δ2 ∩ δ3

(23)

If we would like to remove event u2 , we have just to recompute node n trust by modified equation above like
this:

With respect to the above, the path should be also evaluated irrespective to time, when the events in a path arise.
On the bases of this fact, we propose conflicts avoiding
solutions in next section.

3.5.3 Conflict avoiding solution
Conflicts are caused when two different trust intervals are
intersected and the result is an empty set. It may happen
at the beginning of the path (by intersection of external
events). Toward this, we propose solutions how to solve
conflicts with using events and paths in eHMTC.
There are always at least two events which are responsible
for the conflict because intersection is a binary operator.
First of them is always the event on which the conflict is
detected. Next possible conflicted events should be determined by using intersection operation together with first
conflicted event. We recognize two types of conflicts: single conflict when only two events are in conflict and multi
conflict when more the two events are in conflict. In this
section we present solution for solving single conflict and
multi conflict is handled with similar manner.
Let’s consider that ua is a first conflict event and ub is a
second conflict event. If we would like to withdraw one of
these events we have to also withdraw all relevant events
– respectively all relevant paths for the event.
Relevant paths to the event ua are all paths, for which
beginning of the path is same as beginning of the path
where ua was occurred. Let pa be a path, where event ua
occurred, thus we have an event ua0 (possibly ua = ua0 )
which is begin of the path pa . The set of paths Pa0 ⊂ P
is a set, where each path begins with event ua0 .

ρ(n, t3 ) = ρ(n, t0 − 1) ∩ δ0 ∩ δ1 ∩ δ3

(24)

Algorithm 2 shows a simple example how to remove a set
of relevant paths Pa0 . Function explodePath transform a
path (sequence of events) to a set of events:

pa = ua0 ua1 . . . uai−1 uai
explodeP ath(pa) = {ua0 , ua1 , . . . , uai−1 , uai }

(25)

input: relevant paths: Pa0
begin
Uopen ← ∅
Uclosed ← ∅
foreach p ∈ Pa0 do
Uopen ← Uopen ∪ explodePath (p)
foreach u ∈ Uopen do
if Uclosed ∩ {u} = ∅ then
removeEvent (u)
Uclosed ← Uclosed ∪ {u}

Algorithm 2: Removing relevant paths

3.5.4 Event weight
Decision about removing conflicted event is based on the
weight of event. For this purposes we extended an event
formal definition by new component, which defines a weight
of the event. Thus, event is now defined as a tuple:
u = (n, δ, ω)

(26)

where ω is weight of event u and ω ∈ [0, 1]. Event weight
is evaluated on the bases on the source of external event.
When event is based on direct interaction, weight takes
value 1. In case, when source of external event is based
on recommendation, weight computed by using function
trans defined as follow:
trans(ϑ, r) = x + (y − x) ∗ r

(27)
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where ϑ = [x, y] is trust interval and r ∈ [0, 1] is subjective
optimism parameter of evaluated agent. Weight of event
based on recommendation from agent B to agent A takes
value trans(TA,B , rA ), where TA,B is a trust of agent B
from A point of view and rA is subjective optimism of A
agent.

based on direct experiences. In the respect this, trust
estimation can be generalized to normal distribution parameters estimation (µ and σ) from a random sample
(outcomes from interactions). In general, we recognize
two types of estimations: point estimation and interval
estimation.

4. Trust evaluation for HMTC

4.2 Estimation Trust Interval with Using Confidence
Interval

For our trust evaluation proposal, we assume that the
trust interval is a qualitative estimation of agent reliability in such context. The limits of the trust interval are
used to determine probability density function (PDF) of
normal distribution. Normal distribution, which is typically denoted as N (µ, σ 2 ) or N (µ, σ) (where µ denote
mean, σ 2 denote variance and σ denote standard deviation), is also used as model of agent behaviour. Relation
between trust interval, normal distribution and agent behaviour model will be described in next subsection.

4.1 Model of Agent Behaviour
First of all we define model of agent behaviour. Model
of agent’s behaviour express agent quality and reliability
in all contexts and is expressed by normal (or Gaussian)
distribution. It means, that agent ability to behave in
such context is expressed by quality which is determined
by mean and variance. The mean can be understood
as agent typical behavior and variance is used to express
oscillations around this behaviour. For describing agent
behaviour we use notation N (µ, σ) and equivalent notation with using behaviour interval [µ − 3σ, µ + 3σ], where
following three conditions must be valid:

An estimator or point estimate is a statistic that is used
to infer the single value of an unknown population parameter. However, it is important to understand how good is
the estimate obtained. The point estimate says nothing
about how close µ̂ is to µ (when µ denote real mean of
the statistical model of normal distribution and µ̂ denote
its estimation). Toward this, we use an interval estimation which uses point estimate to calculate an interval of
possible values of an unknown statistical population (or
statistical sample) parameter. An interval estimate for a
population parameter is called a confidence interval [12].

4.2.1 Point Estimate for Mean and Variance
As we noted above, point estimate for mean µ is denoted
as µ̂ and analogically, point estimate for variance σ 2 is
denoted as σˆ2 . Estimator σˆ2 is also known as biased sample variance and for variance estimate we often use unbiased sample variance denoted as s2 rather then biased
one (σ 2 ). Estimate for mean from population in normal
distribution is just simple arithmetic mean:
µ̂ = x =

1. 0 ≤ µ ≤ 1 ,
2. 0 ≤ (µ − 3σ) ,
3. (µ + 3σ) ≤ 1 .

(28)

The interval representation of behaviour comes from empirical three-sigma rule [4] which states that for a normal
distribution, nearly all (99.73%) of the values lie within
3 standard deviations of the mean. By the conditions in
(28) we ensure, that behaviour interval have same limits
as trust interval.
[0, 0.3] ≈ N(µ=0.15, σ=0.05)
[0.7, 1] ≈ N(µ=0.85, σ=0.05)
[0, 1] ≈ N(µ=0.5, σ=1/6)

6

and unbiased sample variance:
s2 =

PDF

3
2
1
0
0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

(31)

4.2.2 Confidence Interval

4

0.1

n
1 X
(xi − x)2 .
n − 1 i=1

A confidence interval estimate for µ is an interval of the
form µmin ≤ µ ≤ µmax where the endpoints µmin and
µmax are computed from the sample data. For these
interval limits, following probability statement is true:
P (µmin ≤ µ ≤ µmax ) = 1 − α where 0 ≤ α ≤ 1.

5

0

(29)

where n is population size. Biased estimate for sample
variance in normal distribution is calculated as:
n
1X
σ̂ 2 =
(30)
(xi − x)2
n i=1

8
7

n
1X
xi ,
n i=1

0.7

0.8

0.9

1

Behaviour interval

Figure 3: Examples of model behaviour.
Three examples of agent behaviour model for such context is illustrated on Figure 3. As we can see, models are
denoted with both representation – notation for normal
distribution and for behaviour interval. In our framework
we use this behaviour model to generate an random number with given PDF at the time, when an interaction from
agent is required.
Trust in such context, respectively trust interval, is an
another agent estimation about agent behaviour model,

The end-points or bounds µmin and µmax are called the
lower- and upper-confidence limits, respectively, and
1 − α is called the confidence coefficient [12]. These limits
are calculated, for a normal distribution with unknown
variance, as is described in formulae (32). Also, confidence interval for sample mean is typically denoted as:
s
s
(32)
x − tα/2 (n − 1) √ ≤ µ ≤ x + tα/2 (n − 1) √
n
n
|
|
{z
}
{z
}
µmin

µmax

where n is the sample size, tα/2 (n − 1) is 100(1 − α/2)
quantile of Student distribution (t-distribution) with n−1
degrees of freedom. Confidence coefficient 1 − α is typically selected near the 1 and is denoted with using percentage points: 90% (for α = 0.1), 95% (for α = 0.05)
and 99% (for α = 0.01).
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A confidence interval estimate for unknown variance σ 2 is
evaluated in similar manner with using sample variance
2
point estimator s2 and where lower (σmin
) and upper
2
(σmax ) confidence limits are calculated with using Chisquare distribution by following formulae:
(n − 1)s2
(n − 1)s2
≤ σ2 ≤ 2
2
χα/2 (n − 1)
χ1−α/2 (n − 1)

denoted as context 1“ and context 2“. The agents be”
”
haviour models was same for all experiments and scenarios
and is described in Table 5. The HMTC model structure
was set same for all agents and is illustrated in Figure 4.

Agent

(33)

where χ21−α/2 (n − 1) and χ2α/2 (n − 1) are the upper and
lower 100α/2 percentage points of the Chi-square distribution with n − 1 degrees of freedom, respectively [12].
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0.5

0.5

context 1

context 2

4.2.3 Trust Interval
As we say before, trust in such context, respectively trust
interval, is an agent estimation about another agent behaviour model. Thus, we are able to estimate trust, with
specified probability, from a sample of direct interaction
between agents by using confidence interval. The probability that our estimated trust equals an agent model
behaviour is specified by confidence coefficient.

Figure 4: HMTC graph structure for multicontext scenario.

Estimated trust interval [x, y] by the agent A in context
c about and agent B after their mutual n interactions,
when B model behaviour in context c equals N (µ, σ) can
be stated as:

1. Good agents (Agent1, Anget2): have same good“
”
behaviour model in both contexts defined as N (µ =
0.85, σ = 0.05) which equals to behaviour interval
[0.7, 1.0].

x = µmin − 3σmax
y = µmax + 3σmax ,

2. Half good/bad agents (Agent3, Agent4): have one
context in good“ behaviour – N (0.85, 0.05) and sec”
ond in bad“ behaviour – N (0.15, 0.05) (equal to be”
haviour interval [0, 0.3]).

(34)

where µmin , µmax are limits of confidence interval in (32)
and σmax is square root of the corresponding limit of confidence interval in (33).

As you can see in Table 5, agents can be split into three
different groups by their behaviour model in such contexts:

3. Bad agents (Agent5,. . . ,Agent10): have same bad“
”
behaviour model in both contexts – N (0.15, 0.05).

5. Experimental results
The presented experiments were primarily focused on the
comparison of single- and multi-contextual approach. In
our scenario, trust is used primary to decision making
about cooperation partner. Trust is estimated from the
direct cooperation between agents with using confidence
intervals described above. Agents in this scenario provide
some services which correspond to different contexts. Behaviour model for each agent and context was specified.
Primary observed parameter is an agent number of usage
which is very closely related to its trustworthy from other
agent’s point of view. Big amount number of usage implies that agent is trustworthy in such context, because
many agents in system use her/him.

5.1 Experimental scenario
5.1.1 Basic Scenarios
• First single“ scenario. In the first scenario, we
”
use only single-context update trust model, where
all interaction results (irrespective to the interaction
context) was aggregated into one trust value (trust
interval) for each agent.
• Second multi“ scenario. In the second scenario,
”
multi-context update trust model was used. For each
interaction result the interaction context was determined and only trust in this context was updated.

5.1.2 Common Parameters
For all executed experiments, we use multi-agent environment with ten agents. These agents was named Agent1,. . . ,
Agent10. Each agent provide to all other agents two different services (corresponding to two different contexts)

5.1.3 Interaction cycle
A one hundred interaction cycles was done in each experiment. In each interaction cycle all agents in system
randomly generates required service (context) and with
using decision making mechanism form DMRP selects,
on the bases on trust, best interaction partner for such
context. Toward this, in each interaction cycle, 10 interaction are performed. Summary after 100 interaction
(one experiment) cycles a total of 1000 interactions are
performed. In each interaction cycle we observe these
data: cycle, source, context, target, quality. Cycle is a
interaction cycle number, source is the name of the agent
which initiated the interaction, context is a interaction
context, target is agent selected for interaction and the
quality is outcome of interaction in such context.
Each experiment for each scenario was repeated for 10
times for makes an experiment more efficient and helps
Model behaviour
Agent
Agent1
Agent2
Agent3
Agent4
Agent5
..
.
Agent10

context 1
N(0.85,
N(0.85,
N(0.15,
N(0.85,
N(0.15,
..
.
N(0.15,

0.05)
0.05)
0.05)
0.05)
0.05)
0.05)

context 2
N(0.85,
N(0.85,
N(0.85,
N(0.15,
N(0.15,
..
.
N(0.15,

0.05)
0.05)
0.05)
0.05)
0.05)
0.05)

Figure 5: Model of agents behaviour.
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Figure 6: Single-context environment, usage of
Agent 1.

Figure 8: Single-context environment, usage of
Agent 3

3

The first result, presented by graph in Figure 6 and Figure
7, shows the situation, where number of usage of Agent1
in each interaction cycles is observed. Agent1 have good“
”
behaviour model in both contexts. In first single-context
case (Figure 6), only one trust value is used for Agent1
and its both contexts. After 30 interaction cycles, Agent1
is used approximately two times for each context and each
cycle, the overall sum of usage after 100 cycles is nearly
350 (shown on the axis Y2).
Opposite this, in Figure 7 shows situation where trust
value is updated separately for each context. Number of
usage increase more slowly then in single-context case and
overall sum of usage after 100 cycles is 264.
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5.2 Results and Discussion
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Figure 9: Multi-context environment, usage of
Agent 3

In the mutli-context case (Figure 9) the situation is quite
different and trustworthy of agent in different contexts
is very quickly recognized and is used mainly in good“
”
context. Overall number of usage is 138, which is quite
better (usage increase by +50% points) than in singlecontext case.
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Figure 7: Multi-context environment, usage of
Agent 1.

When we compare these two different approaches, it’s
seems that the better results give us single-context case
(usage decrease by −25% points). The quality of the
agent is estimated faster and have more amount of usage. This is primarily due to the fact that the interval
estimate are more accurate, when the larger number of
interaction in such context is performed.
More interesting result bring comparison of half good/bad“
”
agents. We observer an usage of Agent3, which have
good“ behaviour in context 2“ a bad“ behaviour in
”
”
”
context 1“. We can see in Figure 8 that single-context
”
update is not able to recognize which context is good“
”
and which is bad“ and the total number of usage gain
”
only 92.

Figure 10: Single-context environment, usage of
Agent 5

In next case, we compare difference between single- and
multi-context scenario of bad“ behaviour agent, espe”
cially Agent5. Graphs (10 and 11) shows, that number
of usage in comparison single-context and multi-context
update is very similar and their un-trustworthy is very
quickly estimated by other agents in booth cases.

6. Conclusion
The area of trust and reputation modelling is a multidisciplinary field of research and this phenomena took place in
many areas of our everyday life. This paper is focused on
modelling trust with multi-contextual approach and target area of our research is an artificial intelligence, espe-
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Figure 11: Multi-context environment, usage of
Agent 5

cially distributed agent and multi-agent systems. Multicontextual trust modelling means, that we are able to
provide trust level for the various aspects of one entity
which is subjectively judged from different point of views
We presented a new distributed trust model, called Hierarchical Model of Trust in Contexts (HMTC), which is
based on multi-contextual trust where different aspects of
single entity are always part of the whole and cannot be
considered separately. Toward this assumptions, we propose hierarchical structure of contexts with dependency
and principle of trust inferring from one context to another.
A unique representation of trust with using interval has
been proposed. This interval is able to represent not
only trustworthy, but also an uncertainty which is always
associated with trust assessment. The trust estimation
method from direct interactions between agents is based
on statistical methods, especially on the confidence interval and this estimated trust value is aggregated for
specified contexts with using HMTC.
Experimental results shown, that in the simple cases where
agent’s behaviour in all its interaction contexts is same,
than the single-context trust evaluation has slightly better
results than in multi-context approach. This is due the
fact, that interval estimation have low precision in case of
a small number of interactions. But in the more complex,
sophisticated and realistic cases, where agents have different quality and capability in different interaction contexts,
multi-context trust approach is clearly better.

6.1 Future work
In our future work we will focus on two marginal targets. Firstly we need to integrate recommendation and
reputation management into current proposal and verify
the assumption, that we are able to increase effectiveness
in agent decision making with using recommendations.
Next, we need to provide methodology for definition and
validating established HMTC structures. This methodology should reflect possible dynamic topology when different connection between context could be updated, removed or newly added.
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